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Twilight. 

BY FITZ GKEEN HALLECK. 

There is an eveninj): twilight of the h'-art, 
When its wild pas?ion-waves are lulled to rest, 

And the eye sees life's ftiiry scenes depart, 
As fades the day-beam in the rosy west. 

'Tis with a nameless feelinj; of regret 
We gaze npon them as they melt away. 

And fondly would we bid them linser yet. 
But hope is round us with her anarel lay, 

Hailing afar some happier moonlight hour; 
Dear are her whispers still, though lost their early power. 

In youth the cheek was crimsoned with her glow; 
Her smile was loveliest then ; her matin song 

Was heaven's own music, and the note of woe 
Was all unheard her sunny bowers among. 

Life's little word of bliss was newly born ; 
We knew not, cared not, it was born to die. 

Flushed with the cool breeze and the dews of mom. 
With dancing heart we gazed on the pure sky. 

And mocked the passing clonds that dimmed its blue. 
Like our own sorrows then—as fleeting and as few. 

And manhood felt her sway too—on the eye. 
Half realized, her early dreams burst bright. 

Her promised bower of happiness seemed nigh. 
Its days of joy, its vigils of delight; 

And though at times might lower the thunder-storm. 
And the red lightnings threaten, still the air 

Was balmy with her breath, and her loved form. 
The rainbow of the heart, was hovering there. 

'Tis in life's noontide she is nearest seen. 
Her wreath the summer flower, her robe of summer green. 

But though less dazzling in her twilight dress, 
There's more of heaven's pure beam about her now; 

That angel-smile of tranquil loveliness. 
Which the heart worships, glowing on her brow ; 

. That smile shall brighten the dim evening star 
That points our destined tomb, nor e'er depart 

Till the faint light of life is fled afar. 
And hushed the last deep beating of the heart; 

The meteor-bearer of our parting breath, 
A moonbeam in the midnight cloud of death. 

P e t e r of C o r t o n a . 

Many years ago there dwelt near Florence a poor shep 
herd boy named Peter, who had become discontented 
with his life, and longed to become an artist. So, one day, 
filled with this desire, he quitted the sheep he was tending 
and wended his way to Florence. He had in that city no 
r lend or aquaiatance except a poor lad of his own age> 

who had some years before gone from their native village 
to become a servant in the house of Cardinal S.ichetti. 
When Peter had seen the city well, and delighted his eyes 
with the sight of such pictures as he was able to obtain 
access to, he betook himself to the Cardinal's palace in or
der to see his old friend Thomas. He had to wait for a 
long "time, but at last Thomas appeared. "What ! you 
here, Peter! What can have brought you to Florence?" 

" I am come to learn the art of painting." 
" Ah, my friend! would it not be better for you to learn 

kitchen-work ? Then you would be sure not to die of hun
ger!" 

"Have you not as much to eat here as you desire?" 
enquired Peter. 

" Yes, indeed, I have," answered Thomas; " did I choose 
to do so, I might eat every day until I made myself sick." 

" In that case then," said Peter, " I shall do very well. 
As you have more than enough, and I none aj all, I will 
bring my appetite and you your food. We shall then get 
along famously." 

" Yery well," said Thomas. 
"Let us begin immediately then," said Peter, " for as I 

have had nothing to eat all day, I would only be too weU 
pleased to try our plan at once." 

Without more ado Thomas led poor little Peter into the 
garret where he slept, and, bidding him wait, went to 
the kitchen for the fragments of the table. He soon re
turned, and the two lads made a merry feast, for Thomas 
was in high spirits and Peter's appetite was by no means 
poor. . 

"Now," said Thomas, "you are fed and lodged; the 
next thing is how are you to study." 

" I shall study as all artists do, with pencil and paper.' 
" How will you study with pencil and paper when you 

have no money with which to buy them ? " 
" I t is true I have no money, but then here you are a 

servant to a Cardinal; you must have plenty of money; 
and as you are rich, it is the same as if I was." 

Thomas replied that as far as regarded victuals, he could 
procure all that he desired; but as to money, he would 
have to wait for three years before he would receive any 
wages. This Peter did not mind. As the garret walls 
were white, he could with charcoal furnished by Thomas 
draw pictures there. So he set to work on the walls, and 
labored away, until at last Thomas received a silver coin 
from a visitor at the Cardinal's. He hesitated not a mo
ment as to what he should do with it, but with joy brought 
it to his friend. Pencils and paper were bought, and then 
every morning, bright and early, Peter went out studying 
the pictures in the galleries, the statues in the street, and. 
landscapes in the neighborhood. When evening came,-
tired out, yet still delighted with his day's work, he,crept 
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back into the garret, where he found that his faithful 
friend Thomas had his dinner hid away in the mattress for 
him. In the course of time the charcoal sketches rubbed 
off the walls, and Peter did Iiis best endeavors to ornament 
Lis friend's room. 

It so happened that one day Cardinal Sachetti, who was 
restoring his palace, went with his architect to the very 
top of the house, and by chance entered the servants' gar
ret. No one was in the room; but both the Cardinal and 
the architect were amazed at the genius displayed in the 
drawings on the walls. Thinking that the drawings were 
the work of Thomas, they sent for him. The poor fellow 
learning that the Cardinal had been in tLe garret and had 
seen what he called Peter's daubs, went to his master full 
of dire forebodings. 

" Hereafter you shall not be my servant," said the Car
dinal ; and Thomas, believing this to be disgrace and dis
missal, fell on his knees and said: " Oh, your Eminence, 
what will then become of poor Peter?" 

He was commanded by the Cardinal to relate this whole 
story, which he did. 

"Bring him to me when Le comes in to-night," said Lis 
Eminence, smiling. 

But Peter did not come back that night, nor the next, 
until two weeks passed, and there was no sign of him. 
Then came the news that in a distant convent the monks 
Lad received and kept with them a poor lad of fourteen 
years who Lad come to tLem for permission to copy a paint
ing of RapLael wLicL was in tLe cLapel of the Convent. 
TLis lad was Peter. Sometime afterwards the Cardinal 
procured tLat he be sent to Rome, tLere to study under one 
of tLe first masters in the Eternal City> 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Long years afterwards there dwelt in one of tLe most 

beautiful Louses in Florence two old men. They lived as 
brotLers, but were not. One said of the other: " He is the 
greatest artist of our age;" but he said of the first: " Hence
forth, for evermore, he is the model of a faithful friend." 

H. D. F . 

Pitz-Greene Halleek. 

There is not in the United' States a schoolboy that has 
not declaimed that best of martial lyrics ever written, 
"Marco Bozzaris." It Las tLat true ring in it wLicL 
makes it tLe favorite of everyone, and if on account of 
the great number of times it Las been declaimed and read 
it Las lost some of its fresLness, it Las by no means become 
•worn out It is, to change one of its verses, one of tLe 
few, tLe immortal lyrics tLat shall never die. 

Fitz-Greene Halleek was born in the year 1795. in Guil 
ford, Connecticut. When in his eighteenth year, he became 
a clerk in the banking house of Jacob Barker, a situation 
which he held for many years. He also was, he informs 
us in one of his epistles, "in the cotton trade and sugar 
line." For many years previous to tLe deatL of John 
Jacob Astor Le was tLe confidential agent of tLe famous 
millionaire and was named by Lim one of tLe original 
trustees of Astor Library. In 1849 Le retired from com
mercial business, and resided in his native town until the 
year 1867, wLen Le died, at the age of seventy-two, and it 
is said in the communion of the Catholic Church. 

Halleek composed poems in his boyhood, and at an early 
age began to write for the newspapers. He formed the 
acquaintace of Joseph Rodman Drake in 1819, and the 

frlendsLip wLicb existed between the two pnets was tende'' 
and sincere. They formed a literary copartnership, and 
under the name of Croalcer & Co. they began the publica
tion of the " Croaker Papers," wLicL by tbeir sprightliness 
became very popular in their day. 

The early death of Drake in 1820 was commemorated 
and mourned by Halleek in that beautiful elegy beginning 
with the words: 

" Green be the turf above thee, 
Friend of my better days! 
None knew thee but to love thee. 
None named thee but to praise." 

Hareek publisLed Lis longest poem—"Fauny"—^in 1821. 
It is a satire upon tLe literature, fasLions, politics and follies 
of the time, and is written in the measure of Byron's " Don 
Juan." It enjoyed great popularity on account of the 
variety and pungency of its local and personal allusions, 
and is to-day one of the most enjoyable satires to be found 
in American literature. 

Halleek visited Europe in 1822 and '23, and it is to reflec
tions occasioned by this visit that we are indebted to Lim 
for tLe poems on Burns and Alnwick Castle, which with 
"Marco Bozzaris" and some other poems Le publisLed in 
1827. In 1865 Le published his " Young America," which 
althougli not equal in merit to Lis earlier poems, displays 
considerable poetic ability. 

When we reflect that, in all, tLe poems of Halleek do not 
include mucL more tLan four thousand lines, we cannot» 
witL all who have been charmed with his writings, .but 
regret tLat Le wLo " could write so well sLould write so 
little.'' Of Lis poems it Las truly been said by Griswold 
in Lis "Poets and Poetry of America": "There is 
an essential pervading grace, a natural brilliancy of wit, a 
freedom yet refinement of sentiment, a sparkling flow of 
fancy, and a power of personification, combined witL sucL 
LigL and careful finisL, and sucL exquisite nicety of taste, 
tLat the larger part of them must be regarded as models 
almost faultless in the classes to which they belong." The 
late Henry T. Tuckerman, the graceful poet, essayist and 
critic, says that" the poems of Fitz-Greene Halleek although 
limited in quantity, are perhaps the best known and most 
cherished, especially in the latitude of New York, of all 
American verses The school-boy and the old 
Knickerbocker both know tLem by beart. In Lis serious 
poems Le belongs to tLe same scLool as Campbell; and in 
Lis lighter pieces reminds us of Beppo and the best parts 
of Don Juan. " Fanny," conceived in the latter vein, has 
the point of fine local satire gracefully executed. Burns and 
tbe lines on tLe death of Drake Lave tLe beautiful impres-
siveness of tbe Lighest elegiac verse. " M irco Bozzaris " is 
perhaps tLe best martial lyric in tbe language; "Red 
Jacket" tLe most efiective Indian portrait; and " TwiligLt" 
an apt piece of contemplative verse; while "Alnwick 
Castle" combines his grave and gay style with inimitable 
art and admirable effect." 

Halleek was a man of a singularly social turn of mind. 
He delighted in gay and cordial fellowship, and was brim
ming over with anecdote and conceits of a wbimsical kind, 
yet witL a great and remarkable power of narrative. He 
did not conceal Lis fondness for discussion, and would often 
carry Lis views to the very extreme merely for tLe pleasure 
of argument. In his manner Le was impressive and win
ning to a LigL degree. His wit was keen and biting, yet 
never ill-natured, and severe only whea directed against 
humbug and pompous pretensions. R. G. 
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The Homes of the Dead. 

A writer in an old number of the Metropolitan says that 
the grave of the Christian, with its cross above it, and its 
sublhne prayer," May he rest in peace!" is a subject which 
gives rise to many reflections. The Catacombs, as they 
are opened, show that so were the first Christians buried, 
with the prayer of PACE carved on the slab that clo«;ed 
the niche in which the body was placed. The Catholic 
graveyard thus furnishes a point of resemblance with the 
primitive Christians' that no sophistry can elude, no blind
ness fail to see. The simple sign of the Cross has now re
placed the fish and other monograms and emblems of our 
Lord: but we, like them, will have His blessed Kame or Sign 
appear above the spot where those we love await the resur
rection. 

Await the resurrection! how purelv Christian is this 
thought: we might say how purely C itholic! In the 
lives of Irish Saints the reader cannot fail to be struck at 
the frequency with which this idea is brought forward. A 
holy man leaves a spot because it is not the place of his 
resurrection; he goes on and founds another convent on 
the spot where his bones are to await the day to which Job 
looked forward with such hope. 

Christianity came to revolutionize the mode of treating 
the dead. Full of respect for the bodies which the Sacra
ments had sanctified, for bodies that were to reign glorious 
in heaven, it treated them with all reverence; the rites of 
pasanism gave way, and if pride seeks to live beyond the 
grave, its exhibition is discountenanced as much on the 
tomb-stone as in the gilded saloon. 

The mode of burial in various ages and times has differed 
remarkably. What history tells is comparatively little, 
but, strangely enough, man's tombs are more enduring than 
his palaces. The structure in which he is to mingle with 
the dust outlives the pile reared for his voluptuous ease or 
lordly pride. 

The pyramids of the Kile, the mounds of the Mississippi, 
the pillar towers of Ireland, stand solemnly reminding ns 
that all traces of their builders have parsed away. "Wisely 
did the Egyptians, as if foreseeing this, call the tomb the 
eternal house, and their palaces but hostelries. 

" His sepulchre shall be glorious," said the prophet of 
cur Divine Lord; and glorious indeed is that Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, that tomb of our Redeemer. Chris
tianity has rendered'glorious too the tombs of the faithful 
servants of her Spouse. "What is St. Peter's at Rome but 
the noble tent pitched to shelter the pilgrims who gather 
at the tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul ? What the shrines 
of saints, but tabernacles for the palmer? 

The rites of burial were intimately connected with the 
sepulchre. It has always been deemed more or less of a 
reliffious rite, and in every system of religion the honors 
paid the dead form a conspicuous part. To be deprived of 
burial was a misfortune exceeding all others. 

The dead were originally simply wrapped in cloths and 
deposited in the earth; but a desire of preserving the be
loved one as long as possible from decay led to the selection 
of natural caves or artificial chambers in the rock for this 
purpose. The latter are to be found in Palestine and West
ern Asia in great numbers, and such was doubtless the 
sepulchre which the children of Heth offered to Abraham, 
but the holy patriarch selected for the resting place of his 
beloved Sara " the double cave ',iu the field of Ephron, 

looking towards Mambre and surrounded by trees." Rachel, 
however, was buried in the highway leading to Bethlehem. 
Ephrata, and Jacob raised a monument above her. 

Of the funeral rites of the patriarchs the Scriptures give 
us no account; nor of the manner of preparing the body 
for the grave. 

In Egypt and in some other parts the stone raised by af
fection to mark the final resting place of a relative grew 
into an edifice; the Mausoleum was a palace; the castle of 
St. Angelo was originally a tomb. 

The Jews wrapped up the dead in winding-sheets with 
aromatic spices, as the Gospel notes, thus embalming the 
body to prevent decay; but the Egyptians opened the 
body, extracted the viscera and filled it with substances to 
check corruption. The body then wrapped in many folds 
of cloth was encased in wood, or deposited in a stone coffin. 
How effectually they succeeded in embalming need not be 
said. The pyramids and rock sepulchres of Egypt, a won
der in our day as in that of Caesar, contain bodies of men 
who were perhaps contemporaries of Moses, of men who 
died before the hand of the great prophet and legislator 
had traced a line of the world's authentic history. And 
we can gaze on those unwasted features that will perhaps 
perserve every lineament when we have mouldered into 
dust. 

Among the natives of America the mode of burial was 
curious; a temporary burial preceded the final one, and 
this may have been the case in Egypt. Many Indian 
tribes had near their villages cemeteries where the dead 
were placed after their decease on raised scaffolds, well 
wrapped up in bark, to prevent the birds from attacking 
them. The Indian mother in many tribes, on losing an in
fant, bent down the topmost branch of some fragrant 
blossoming tree, and casing her little one in bark, bound it 
to the branch, which she then loosed, to let it bear to its 
giddy height the body of her babe, to wither away amid 
the incense poured from the censers of the flowers, and the 
psalmody of the birds of the forest. In other tribes the 
mother buried her young child, as Rebecca was buried, in 
the highway, believing, however, that tlie soul would glide 
into some other to animate another child. 

In other tribes, however, a grave was made, lined with 
mats, or bark, or stone, and in it the Indian was placed in 
a sitting posture, with his arms and equipments beside 
him. 

At certain periods the bodies were taken from the tem
porary scaffolds and interred in one common grave, lined 
with furs, enriched with precious articles—or what bar
barism so esteemed, kettles and wampum, bows, and subse
quently guns. These graves were sometimes straight, but 
generally circular, and the depositing in them of the bones 
of the dead—each skeleton wrapped up separately in furs— 
was attended with games and feasts and rejoicings, that 
lasted for several days and attracted crowds. These graves 
are often profaned by the plough of the white man, and 
the practice was carried on in historic times. The mounds 
of the West were probably made in the same way by suc
cessive generations of a tribe now extinct. And it is not 
unlikely that the mummy case of the Eygptian remained 
for some time in the dwelling house of the deceased, as is 
still the custom in China, before being removed to the 
pyramid. 

The Greeks, and especially the Romans, burned the 
dead, as the Hindoos have done to oar day. In this case 
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the body was laid upon a pyre, or funeral pile, composed in 
whole or in part of fragrant woods. The nearest relative 
applied the torch, and when all had mouldered to ashes, 
collected these and placed them in an nm. This was then 
laid up in the monument erected to the memory of the de
ceased. 

The early Christians adopted the mode of burial of the 
Jews, as the catacombs at Kome, hollowed into the rock 
on which the city lies, show us their mode of burial. The 
recent work of Northcote dispenses with an account of 
these and of the light which they throw on the early his
tory of the Church. It will suffice to say that there are 
streets and avenues, miles in length, cut in the rock in 
various directions; that in the side walls deep niches are 
cut in, into which the bodies were introduced, after which 
the entrance was closed with a slab, often giving the 
name, sometimes only the symbols of Christianity or the 
emblems of martyrdom. 

The practice of the early Christians gradually spread, and 
cremation disappeared with paganism. 

The ancients had no peculiar place of burial. Tombs 
were sometimes in the city, but most frequently in the 
country, on the road-side, in caverns and gardens. The 
tombs of the kings of Judah were hollowed in the rock be
neath the temple. A. law of the twelve tables at Rome 
forbade any body to be burned or buried within the city. 

As the catacombs were not only the tombs of the mar
tyrs, but the churches of the early Christians, when perse
cution passed away the church was raised above the tomb 
of the martyr that became the altar of the basilica. "Where 
the church stood without the walls, and sometimes even in 
those in the cities the faithful sought to be interred near 
it, or even within it. This was at first the privilege of 
Bishops and persons of the highest rank, but gradually be
came the usual custom. 

The Church, however, opposed it, and cemeteries then 
grew up beside the sacred edifice, at first around those with
out the cities, and gradually even within the walls. Thus 
through devotion to St. Columbkill the island of Hybeciime 
a great cemetery for the Celts and Scandinavians; princes 
even of Norway wishing to be borne to that holy island for 
sepulture. 

In more recent times sanitary laws have controlled the 
practice of burying in cities and in churches. Paris seems 
first to have begun to remove the bones from the city cem
eteries to subterranean repositories, called catacombs, but 
differing entirely from those at Rome. 

Cemeteries were then formed at a short distance from 
the cities, and that of PSre la Chaise, so called from a Jesuit 
Pather to whom the land had been given, is famous for the 
beauty with which it is laid out, as well as for the strange
ness of some of the monuments and the interest attached 
to others. A ramble through it is part of every tourist's 
labor. 

In England the Catholics have now their separate ceme 
teries, and such too has been from the first the case in this 
country. In many parts the burials were under or beside 
the churches, but as buildings grew up around, larger sec
tions of land were purchased in the vicinity, and duly con
secrated. 

The Church blesses the ground where her children re
pose in death, as she blesses their habitation in life, the 
food they eat, the ship or car by which they travel; but 
her conseceation of what in olden times was called " God's 
acre," is more solemn, and she refuses entrance into it to 

those who die in the act of sin, to suicides, and in some 
parts to those who have neglected their Easter duty. 

The ceremonial of the blessing of a new cemetery, like 
all the other benedictions of the Church, is full of beauty. 
On the day preceding the rite, a cross is erected in the 
burying ground, and a three branched candlestick placed 
before it. At the proper time the priest, in amict, alb, stole 
and white cope, goes to the cemetery, with attendants bear
ing the holy water, censer, ritual and candles. Then the 
priest recites the following prayer: 

"Almighty God, who art the Guardian of souls and 
"Ward of salvation, Hope of them that believe, look down 
propitiously on this act of our service, and at our coming 
in may this cemetery be cleansed, blessed, and sanctified, 
that the human bodies resting here after the course of this 
life, may merit in the great day of judgment to obtain with 
their happy souls the joys of eternal life. Through Christ 
our Lord." 

He then recites the Litany of the Saints, introducing the 
words " That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to cleanse and bless 
this cemetery, we beseech Thee to hear us." After this 
has been said kneeling, all rise, and the priest, intoning the 
antiphou Asperges, and the psalm Miserere, proceeds to 
make the circuit of the ground, sprinkling it with holy 
water. In returning to the cross he offers up the following 
prayer: 

" O God, the framer of the whole world, and Redeemer 
of the human race, and perfect disposer of all creatures vis
ible and invisible, we beseech Thee with a suppliant voice 
and pure heart to vouchsafe to purge, bless, and sanctify 
this cemetery, where the bodies of Thy servants must rest 
after the slippery paths of this life; and do Thou who 
dost through Thy great mercy grant to those who trust in 
Thee the remission of all their sins, bountifully impart also 
perpetual consolation to their bodies resting in this ceme
tery and awaiting the trumpet of the first archangel. 
Through Christ bur Lord." 

Then setting the candles on the top and arms of the 
cross, to remind us that Christ, by His death on the Cross, 
first during His three days of separation from His body, 
bore light into the realms of death, he incenses and sprin
kles the cross. The cemetery is then ready> to receive the 
bodies of the faithful. 

Little Wonders. 

It is wonderful what works men areable to do. It isrelated 
by Pliny that a certain Myrmecides wrought out of ivory a 
chariot with four wheels and four horses, and a ship with 
all her rigging and tackling, both in a compass so small 
that either could be hid by the wing of an ordinary honey
bee. We would be tempted to disbelieve this were it not 
for the authority of Pliny, whose story is corroborated by-
jElian, and did we not have it on the most unquestionable 
authority. In the twentieth year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth a London blacksmith, Mark Scalliot by name, 
made a lock of iron, steel and brass, and consisting of eleven 
pieces, which together with the key weighed but one 
grain. The same blacksmith also made a chain of gold of 
forty-three links. Fastening one end of this chain to the 
lock and key, he put the other around the neck of a flea, 
which drew chain and lock with the greatest of ease! The 
weight of the chain, lock, key and flea, all together, was but 
one grain and a half! 
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It is related that Hadrianus Junius saw at Mechlin, in 
Belgium, a cherry-stone which was cut into the form of a 
basket. In it were laid fourteen pair of dice on which were 
the spots so distinctly marked that they could be easily dis
cerned by the naked eye. 

Probably the m<ist wonderful piece of mechanism" was 
that shown in Rome during the pontificate of Pope Paul 
the Fifth. It was a set of turnery exhibited by a man 
named Shad, a turner of Wittbrach, who had purchased it 
from the artist, Oswaldus N'orhiagerus. It consisted of no 
less than sixteen hundred dishes, all perfect and complete 
in every part, yet so slender and small that all of them 
could be very easily enclosed in a case made out of a pep
per-corn of the ordinary size! It is said that the Pope 
counted them himself, but thatjin order to do so he was 
forced to make use of spectacles, for they were so small as 
to be nearly invisible to the naked ej'e. Although his 
Holiness satisfied his eyes of the fact, he gave an opportu
nity of examining and judging for themselves to a number 
of people. Among those who counted the dishes we are 
told were G-asper Scbioppius and Johannes Faber, the 
latter being then one of the most prominent physicians of 
Rome. » 

Many wonderful things are related of the skill of Tur-
rianus. Among other things constructed by him were 
iron mills which moved of themselves, and which, though 
so minute in size that a monk could carry one in his 
sleeve, were sufficiently powerful to grind in a single day 
grain enough for the consumption of eight men. 

KnigMs-Hospi ta l lers . 

In the year 1053 some Italian merchants from Amalfi by 
permission of the Caliph of Egypt established at Jerusalem 
an asylum for Latin pilgrims. They were allowed a chapel 
built near the Holy Sepulchre, and two hospitals, one for 
women and one for men. In the course of time they were al
lowed to establish a chapel for each hospital, and that con
nected with the hospital for men was dedicated to St. John 
the Almoner, who in the seventh century, as Patriarch of 
Constantinople, had succored the Christians in Jerusalem 
when oppressed by the Saracens. 

Many pilgrims to the Holy Land entered the hospital 
and gave themselves up to the service of the poor. As it 
was a charity which recommended itself not to one state of 
Christendom but to all Europe, large contributions flowed 
into it from all quarters, more especially from Italy, and it 
soon became wealthy. 

"When the first Crusade was undertaken, the hospital wa 
a merely secular institution devoted to the relief of the sick 
and its charities were bestowed upon all who applied. The 
Holy Land having been conquered by the Crusaders and 
the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem founded, the hospital 
received great favors from leaders of the war. Godfrey 
of Bouillon, and others following his example, gave landed 
property in Europe to it. Many of the Crusaders entered 
it, and this led Peter Gerard, who was at the time rector of 
the hospital, to organize it into a regular religious house, 
the members of which took the three vows of poverty, 
chastity and obedience, besides the obligation of devoting 
their lives to the service of the poor and sick in the King
dom of Jerusalem. Their dress was a plain black robe with 
an eight-pointed white cross on the left breast. The order 
was approved by Pope Paschal II, who by a bull issued in 

1113 conferred many special privileges on it. Its first.su 
perior was Gerard, who established in the different parts 
of Europe branch hospitals where the same services were 
rendered to pilgrims as was performed for them by the 
parent house in Jerusalem. 

Gerard died in the year 1118, and Raymond du Pay 
was chosen his successor. Raymond was a native of Dau-
phine, and was noted for his strong martial tastes. He 
proposed to his companions that w ĥile they retained all 
the vows of religious, which they had already taken, they 
should add to them that of bearing arms in defence of 
religion. This proposition was in accordance with the 
spirit of the age. and was promptly acquiesced in by the 
brethren. The Order became a military fraternity, and 
Du Puy became its first Grand Master. " Having," says 
one of its historians, " been originally organized for char
itable purposes only, it successively received the character 
of a religious, republican, military and aristocratic constitu
tion. It must be considered as religious, since every meni-
ber took the three vows of chastity, obedience and poverty y 
it was republican, since by the original constitution of the 
Order their chief was always selected from themselves by 
their own nomination; it was military, since two of the 
three classes into which it was divided were constantly 
armed, and waged an unceasing war with the Infidels; and 
it was aristocratic, since none but the first class had any 
share in the legislative and executive power." 

It was not long after becoming a military order before 
it rose to fame; and the progress of the members, with the 
large amounts donated to it by pious persons, enabled it 
to wage war for years with the Saracen powers. Though 
distinguished for its valor in war, yet at the battle of Ti
berias in the year 1187 it was nearly annihilated. It re
covered, however, and after the fall of Jerusalem the fe
male branch of the order returned to Europe, while the male 
branch established itself at Mirgat. Unfortunately for 
the order, the knights were often involved in disputes and 
hostilities with the Templars and other orders, yet they 
gallantly defended Christendom against the infidels. At 
the battle of Gaza, in the year 1341, the knights were nearly 
exterminated by the Kharizmians. The order, however, 
continued to recruit, and their power again rose. In the 
year 1291 Acre fell into the hands of the Saracens, and the 
knights established themselves at Limisso, in Cyprus, 
where they received recruits from their commanderies 
throughout Europe. As pilgrims were conveyed in their 
vessels to the Holy Land, sea-fights with the Saracens be
came frequent, and it was not long before the brethren be
came as famous for their skill in naval warfare as tiey 
were for battling on land. 

The Order seized Rhodes in the year 1309. This island, 
which had for many years been the headquarters of Mussul
man corsairs, was converted into a strong Christian bul
wark, and for two centuries it was held by the Hospitallers, 
although assailed with great fury on many occasions by 
the Mussulmans. The first siege of Rhodes by the Turks 
occurred in the year 1480. Peter D'Aubusson, who. was 
then Grand Master, defended the place with great skill and 
success. The second siege took place in 1533, when Phil
ippe Villiers de L'Isle-Adam was Grand Master. The 
Turks were held at bay for six months, but at last the 
garrison capitulated on honorable terms to the Sultan, 
Solomon the Magnificent. 

On the fall of Rhodes, the remnants of the order, after 
having gone first to Candia, then to Messina and' then to 
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the main land of Italy, passed over to Malta, which was 
ceded to the order by Charles Y in 1530. The Island of 
Malta was then a barren rock, but the knights converted 
it into one of the strongest places in the w'orld. There 

they carried on war with the Turks, who were menacing 
Christendom, and with such fury, energy and success, that 
their new home furnished them with a new name, and 
they became known as the Knights of Malta. In the year 
lool the Turks attacked the island, but without success-
The attack was renewed in 1565 with an armament which 
•was supposed to be invincible. For four months Jean 
Parisot de la Valette defended the island, and the besiegers 
"Were compelled to give up their attempts against the 
place. This defence by the Knights of St. John was marked 
by numerous romantic incidents of war, and the fame 
of the order rose to its greatest height. For more than, 
two centuries it continued to enjoy the worlds' esteem, 
and in the long conflict between the Christians and Mus
sulmans which the Mediterranean witnessed, the white 
cross of the Knights Hospitallers of St. John was in the 
thickest of the fray. "With the close of the eighteenth cen
tury the disputes between the Christians and Turks had 
ended, and the order encountered the enmity of the revo
lutionists of France. Malta was seized in 1798 by Bona
parte on his way to Egypt, and since then, though pro
tected by great nations, the order maintains a shadowy ex
istence. Its day of usefulness is over, and we may never 
expect to hear of the white cross of the Knights of Malta 
figuring agtiin in the annals of war. 

Art, Music and Literature. 

—3Ir. Morris' translation of the ^ a e i d is now out of the 
printer's hands. 

—A. portrait of Corot has been sent to Florence by his 
family, to be added to the grand collpction of portraits of 
artists painted by themselves in the Uffizi. 

—The announcement is made that George Bancroft, 
will write four more volumes of American history ! Good 
gracious, will this old man never give us a rest. 

—Gerome is studying Turkish architecture in Barous^a 
and Constantinople. I t is said that he is going to try his 
hand at painting marine views—a complete change of style. 

—^Mr. H. James, Jr.,brings his novel of "Roderick Hud
son" to a close in the December Atlantic MontlHy. In the 
same number Prof. Boyesen continues his account of the 
German romantic school of writers. 

—'Hx. W. "W. Story, the celebrated American sculptor, is 
an amateur actor of great histrionic ability. At private 
theatricals in Rome he is said to have rendered the 
character of Shy lock equal to the best actors. 

—M. Cambon, a well known decorative French artist, 
has just died at the age of seventy-four. Among his dec
orations are those of the new opera house in Paris—a Syl-
phide, Janita, Zerline, les Ifoces Yenitiennes, and le Cor-
saire. 

—Sixty-eight plays, founded on the American Revolu
tion, have been submitted to JI. Michael is, in Paris. If 
they are produced in this country next ye?r there will 
probably be another American revolution, founded on the 
sixty-eight plays! 

—Mile. Heilbron has signed an engagement at St. Peters
burg for two months. She was to leave London on Oct. 
21, and merely pass through Paris on her way to the Rus
sian capital, where she will make her debut in the role of 
Marguerite in " Faust." 

—^Four lectures by Prof. Erdmann, of Halle, Germany, 
have just been published in book form. Tue fi s% on Phi
losophy, was delivered in 1854; the second, on Faith and 
Science, in 1856; the tliird, on Fichte, in 1863; and the 
fourth, on Frederick William IIL, in 1860. 

—Mr. Justin Winsor is to be the editor of a new (jud 
terly folio to be named The Facsimilist. I t will be pulr-
lished by J . R, Osgood «fc Co., and each number will con
tain from twelve to sixteen heliotype reproductions of rare 
engravings, MSS., title-pages, etc., accompanied by twenty 
pages of letter-press. 

—An album of photographs of more tlian usual interest 
has been imported by Scribner, "Welford & Armstrong. I t 
consists of " Yiews of Scotland," and includes a number of 
places of literary and historic interest, such as Burns's cot
tage, Scott's library, the house of John Knox, Holyrood 
palace, Loch Katrine, Loch Arne, &c. 

—The Sumner memorial committee have selected three 
of the models submitted. They are by Mr. Thomas Ball, 
Mr. Martin Millmore, and Miss Anna Whitney, each of 
whom will receive the sum of $500. The committee have 
not decided to design the memorial after one of these mod
els, the choice being left entirely to their option. 

—A telegram from Cincinnati dated Nov. 13, says:—Mr. 
David Swinton on today gave notice that lie will com
mence building an esplaeade east of the fountain esplanade 
on Fifth street next spring. A forum ornamented with 
bronze statuary will be the art attraction placed there.-
The entire cost will be over ^100,000. The work will be 
completed in two years. 

—A new opera, Mejistofele, has been produced at Bologna. 
It is in four acts, with a prologue aud an epilogue. Both 
the libretto—founded upon Goethe's Faiist—a.n6 the music 
are from the pen of Sig. Arrigo Boito, who was called on 
the first night twenty-one times. The principal characters, 
]\Iargherita, Faust, and Mefistofele, were sustained respec
tively by Signora Borghi-Mamo, Signori Campauini aud 
Nanetti. 

—Dr. Leopold Damrosch has been engaged to conduct 
the orchestra at the Yon Bulow concerts in New York, 
which commence to-morrow evening. A great deal of 
complaint was made of the orchestra in Boston, and much 
fault was found by the public with Mr. Carl Bergman, 
who conducted it. The trouble, whatever it was, ended 
in a disagreement of the pianist and the director, and a 
withdrawal of the latter indignantly. 

—Egypt is going to be fully represented at our National 
Centennial, aud will send over a complete Arabic orches
tra, who will perform their characteristic national melo
dies, also a troupe of dancing girls, who will illustrate the 
diversities and recreations of life in the harem. The large 
number of two hundred persons will also be seut,,who will 
include representatives of every department of Egyptian 
life and customs.—Watson^s Art Journal. 

—Makart's pictures of" Abundantia," which have received 
such severe criticism in New York, were painted to cover 
the wall space above fifteen feet of wainscoting, and in
tended simply as decorative and not repn-sentative art. In 
the position they were to occupy, the efiiict would be quite 
different from that "on the line," and perhaps the dra»ving 
is not so far wrong when viewed at a different angle. As 
a painter he stands in reputation now at the head of the 
young artists of Germany. 

—The eminent Leipzig publisher, C. F . Peters, whose 
cheap editions have already done so much tor the cause 
of music, announces that he is about to bring out, in a 
cheap form, the complete collection of Bach's "Church-
Cantatas," in vocal score. As a large number of these works 
are still unpublished, and most of the remainder are only 
to be had in sets of ten, aud in full acore (in the Bach Soci
ety's edition), the proposed issue, at about 18 pence eachj 
will be a great boon, and will doubtless be eagerly sought 
for hy musicians. 

—Messrs. Jansen, IVIcClurg & Co., of Chicago, have begun 
the publication of a delightful series of love-stories in holi
day style. Last year they published " Memories," a Ger
man love story, and this year they announce " Graziella," 
an Italian love story, which will be put out in the same 
charming style which helped to make " 3Iemories "so pop
ular, " Graziella" is from Lamanine's pen, and has been 
translated for Jansen, McClurg & Co., by James B. Run-
nion, of '60. I t will be published before the first of next 
month. 

—The Free Society of Fine Arts in Paris, of which Da-
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t> 
guerre was a member, has just made a present to the Mu
seum of Ai't and Trades, in that city, of the first picture 
taken by Daguerre at Paris on the 3d of October, 1839, in 
the presence of a number of members of the Society. The 
plate represents the river-buik gallery of the Tuilleries. 
Only thirty-six years have passed since it was made, and 
now Daguerre is dust and the Tuilleries is ashes, and the 
very work which was intended to preserve forever the 
name of the great optician has given place to the new 
name of photograph. 

—A new oratorio, entitled Daniel, was performed in 
Philadelphia on the evening of the 4th. The work is from 
the pen of Mr. W. W. Batchelor, of that city, and is highly 
spoken of for its skilful treatment. The soloists were 
Mme. Henrietta Behrens, Miss Slary Grigg, and Mr. Brad-
shaw, who acquitted themselves very acceptably. The 
oratorio is divided into three parts, as follows: "The 
Dream of Nebuchadnezzar," "The Fiery Furnace," and 
" The Den of Lions." This is not the first time that this 
biblical subject has furnished the libretto for an oratorio, 
as one was written some time ago by Mr. George F . Bris-
tow, and performed with success under his direction at 
Steinway Hall. 

—^The Academy, of Rome, furnishes some details of the 
unexpected death of the young composer Ehrart. He was 
returning with one of his friends, Signor Lambert, from a 
pleasure trip to Yenice and Bologna. They were on their 
way to Florence in a railway train. Suddenly Ehrart 
leaned against his companion, who thought him asleep. 
They entered a tunnel. Feeling a rather strong pressure 
upon his shoulder, Lambert tried to raise his friend, but 
the body fell back on him. At last the train emerged 
from the tunnel, and Lambert, with the other travellers, 
found that the young man was dead. Lambert succeeded 
in stopping the train at the first station, which was an 
hour's distance fr om the spot where the catastrophe was 
discovered. 

—Preparations are being made to place a statue of Grat-
tan in front of Trinity College, in Dublin, between the 
college gate and the statue of King William. This locality 
will then have quite a group of remarkable statues—Ed
mund Burke and Oliver Goldsmith, two beautiful works, 
within the College quadrangle,- Thomas Moore, about a 
perch from the same sf ot, opposite a facade of the Bank 
of Ireland (the ugliest statue in Christendom); "William 
Smith O'Brien, at Carlisle Bridge; and William the Third 
and Henry Graitan, in friendly proximity, before the "Irish 
Parliament House." On the centre of New Carlisle Bridge, 
which is about to be constructed the width of Sackville 
street, it is probable that a statue of O'Connell will be 
ultimately placed.— Wafsoii's AH JourrMl. 

—The painter Miessoaier isbuilding a princely residence 
in the most fashionable quarter of P.iris, according to the 
Home Journal. The panels of one of the saloons will, it is 
stated, be decorated by M. Meissonier himself. M. Meis-
sonier owns a large country seat at Piosay, about twenty 
miles from Paris. The grounds are very extensive, and 
comprise a very fine park, and several dwelling houses be
longing to M. Meissonier and his family. The Abbaye was 
formerly the properly of a rich s isterhood, where many la
dies of rank sought a refuge from the pomp and vanity of the 
world outside.— Watsons Art Journal. 

—A correspondent of an English newspaper, referring 
to Mr. Thornbury's discovery that no important street or 
square in Loudon is named after Shakspeare, calls attention 
to the fact that no public statue of Milton exists in Lon
don, " nor," says the writer, " to the best of my belief, any
where else, unless there is one in the United States." He 
continues: "Although Milton, like all great geniuses, be
longs to the whole human race, he is in a peculiar sense the 
-property of Londoners, as he was born in London, passed 
the greater part of his life in London, and died and was 
buried iu London. Notwithstanding all this, we have no 
public statue of him in the city so peculiarly associated 
with his fame. I conclude that the foundation in Park 
lane can hardly be called a sufficient memorial of our 
great epic poet." 

— În Mr. W. W. Story's dedication to Mrs. Kemble of 
his play of " Nero," he says: " This play, which was writ

ten in the summer of 1872, had been laid aside in my desk, 
when I had the pleasure of meeting you in Rome in the 
winter of 1873-74. Tiie story of'Nero, ' as recorded by an
cient writers, and especially in the vivid sketch of Sue
tonius, and the more elaborated and highly-colored pages 
of Tacitus, had long haunted my mind as a powerful sub
ject for dramatic treatment, and I could not rest till I had 
tried my hand at it. But the enthusiasm of writing once 
over, many were the doubts that assailed me as to my own 
success in treating it, and as to the interest it might have 
for the public. A man's judgment upon his own work is 
a blind one; and having confidence in your critical ability, 
as well as in your frank honesty, I asked you to do me the 
favor to hear me read it, determined in my own mind to 
abide by your decision as to whether I should publish it 
or not. You kindly consented to my request; and a small 
company of friends (fit, though few) met in your apart-
meut in Rome to hear it. I t was a winter's evening—the 
key was turned in the door against all the world—and the 
reading began. You will remember how it was suddenly 
interrupted by a shock of earthquake, which rattled the 
windows and shook the house in strange accord with the 
story. At its conclusion you encouraged me to print it.* 

The Power of a Penny. 

Exactly sixty years ago Mr. Francis Bailey calculated 
that if one penny had been put out at o per cent, compound 
interest at the Birth of Christ, it would have amounted to 
more money than could be expressed by three hundred and 
fifty-seven millions of globes, each equal to the earth in 
magnitude, all of solid gold of standard quality, worth at 
the mint price $15 per ounce. Mr. Hillman carried the 
calculation on to the end of 1846, and found that at the 
same rale the number would be 2,117,530,864—two thou
sand one hundred and seventeen millions, five hundred and 
thirty thousand, eight hundred and sixty-four worlds of 
solid gold; supposing the diameter of the earth to be 8000 
miles, these globes placed in a straight line would reach 
into space 16,860,346,912,000 miles, quantities too large for 
human comprehension. 

—A writer in the Art Journal recently remarked as 
follows in regard to the great Catholic painter of Florence, 
Fra Bartolomeo:—"Travellers who have time and mcli-
nation will do well to make a special study of F m Barto
lomeo in Florence and the neighbonng towns of Tuscany, 
wherein still are found the major part of the works of a 
nainter of whom we know too little, and cannot know too 
much During my present tarriance {sic) m Florence, I 
took a delightful walk to the convent among the moun
tains at Plan' di Mugnone, whereunto Fra Bartolomeo re
treated to recruit his health. The picturesque and clain-
berino- road passes through a gorge beneath the hill of 
FiesoTe and then follows the torrent which on either side 
is flanked by the inexhaustible quarries that for centuries 
have supplied Florence with building materials I reached 
the convent door just as the sun had dipped beneath the 
mountain, and the golden hues of day were tempered with 
S e purple shadows of evening. The door was opened not 
bv a monk, but by a poor peasant who, with Ins wife and 
children, walked shoeless and stockingless through church, 
convent, and garden, of which, since the suppression, they 
are the keeptrs. Poverty and desolation reign supreme; 
but n a chapel and in a garden oratory a couple of fres-
coes still defy destruction. They are marked by the mas
ter's accustomed earnestness; but an unusual haste shows 
hem toTe the fugitive efforts of leisure hours- the fruits 

of a pencil which even in days of sickne^ was never idle. 
I felt it a privilege to walk in the stillness of twilight 
amon^ t h o s n o i s l e r walls, planted in the solitude of na-
S e to recall, in imagination, the time when the good 
monk Bartolomeo brought painting materials in order 
S a t he might make through his art an acceptable service 
and leave among his brethren some memento of his visit. 
A very pretty itttle book might be written by any one 
who would take the trouble to visit and describe these and 
other haunts of the old masters in and about Florence.' 
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Single Copies of THE SCHOLASTIC may now be pro
cured at the Tribune Store, South Bend, and at the Stu
dents' Office, at Five Cents per copy. 

A Catholic TJniversity. 

Both the Boston Pilot and the J}feio YorJe Tablet have 
since the commencement of the scholastic year advocated 
the establishment in the United States of a Catholic Uni
versity similar to those in Europe. The Hfew YorTc Tablet 
in its article suggested that Georgetown College would, 
with the generous support in the way of endowments of 
the Catholic people of the country, supply our present 
want for such an institution. This suggestion of the Tab-
Id is taken up with a commendable zeal by the College 
Journal, which advocates in a long editorial that George
town be made a great national Catholic University. The 
Scdesianum, however, does not favor the idea of making a 
National University of any of the now existing colleges. 
It says: "We have always admired Georgetown College; 
but we think that her success and prosperity depend upon 
an adherence to the plan ou which it is at present con. 
ducted, and we have serious doubts whether, if George
town College were made a Catholic University in the seuse 
in which the establishmc nt of such an institution is urged, 
it would be a success. The distinguished name of George
town College, its situation near the Capital of the country, 
the fame of the religious order which conducts it, and the 
historic associations surrounding it, would indeed seem to 
indicate that it is destined to become the Catholic Univer 
sity of this country; and we would not object. But 
Georgetown College is doing a good work as it is, and we 
hope it will continue to do so in future; but we think, if a 
Catholic University is to be established, it should not be 
done by the transformation of an ancient and venerable 
institution of learning. Commence from the beginning. 
Build an edifice adapted to the purposes of an University. 
Provide the proper means to make it rank with the best in 
the country. The simple inauguration of the movement 
in this way, as something new in the history of Catholic 
education in America, will give an impetus to Catholic 
educatoin which we think can be obtained in no other way." 

We have already written in favor of one or more Ha-
tional Catholic Universities, and are still convinced that 
they are what is needed in this country. But we do not 
believe that much will be accomplished towards the es
tablishment of any, unless there be a perfect understanding 
and agreement among all interested in Catholic education 
in the United States; and in order that such a state of 
affairs may take place, we believe it to be necessary that 
representatives of the different colleges should meet to
gether from time to time, when they wouldbe all able to dis
cuss and determine affairs of this nature. We finally be
lieve that if a National University for Catholics be estab
lished it will be by those who are connected with our 
colleges. 

Keminisceiiees of the Dead. 

ISO. 2. 

EEV. BEKJAirnS- M. PETIT. 

Last week we gave a brief sketch- of Father de Seille, 
the first missionary at Notre Dame of whom we have any 
knowledge, unless the well-known Father Badin, the Proto-
Priest of America, of whom it is not now our intention to 
speak, although we would gladly give him a separate 
sketch if fny one will be kind enough to furnish us with 
the materials; we will now speak of Father Petit, the 
second on our list, and the successor of Father de Seille, 
beside whose remains and those of Father Cointet his are 
interred in the new Church. 

Benjamin Marie Petit was born in Rennes, France, on 
the 8th of April, 1811. Having finished a brilliant course 
of studies in the college of that city, he took up law as a 
profession and was for several years a successful pleader 
at the bar. During the year 1835, however, he felt him
self called to the holy ministry, and the Right Rev. 
Gabriel Brute, Bishop of Vincennes, who happened at 
that time to be on a visit to Rennes, encouraged the 
young lawyer in his new aspirations. It seems that by so 
doing the saintly Bishop attached to his far Western dio
cese the services of one who was destined to become a 
great aquisilion and one of its brightest ornaments. 

Mr. Petit commenced his theological studies at St. Sul-
pice, Paris, but finished them in Vincennes. He was or
dained deacon on the 24th of September, 1837, and natur
ally Qjcpected to have considerable time to further prepare 
for his elevation to the priesthood. Shortly after being 
admitted to the diaconate, however, a letter came, an
nouncing the death of Father de Seille at Notre Dame, 
where he had been a missionary among the Indians for 
seven yeara The nest nearest priest at that time was 
Father Francis, at Logansport, who had been ailing for 
some time and was unable in his weak state of health to 
attend to the spiritual wants of so extensive a mission. So 
the poor Indians wrote the Bishop a most toucliing peti
tion to send them a priest, and the consequence was that 
Rev. Mr. Petit was immediately ordained and sent to con
sole them. He was ordained on the 14th of October, cele
brated his first Mass nest morning, and a few days after
wards started for this place, .where he remained until Sep
tember of the year following, devoting his time to the In
dians and the few white Catholic families in the neighbor
hood. And we may remark here that never was a man hap
pier on this earth than was Father Petit in his apostolate 
among the Indians,—he who had formerly been a pol
ished member of the French bar, now a simple missionary, 
—as we may see by his letters to his mother, which glow 
throughout with an unction and fervor and warmth of 
natural feeling that is extremely touching. 

About this time an order was given by the United 
States Government that the Indians of Indiana should be 
transferred beyond the Mississippi, and in the month of 
September, 1838, the Pottawatomies were ordered to take 
up their line of march for the new camping ground, 500 
miles distant. A rebellion was imminent; but the coun
sels of the good priest prevailed; and they were satisfied 
—even joyful—as long as they had their beloved Father 
with them. So, notwithstanding his delicate constitution, 
he determined to accompany them, and obtained permis-
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sion from his Bishop to do so, provided he would return as 
soon as another priest could he found for them. The poor 
Indians died in great numbers on this hasty and unprepared 
for march, in the cold season, and the good father himself 
had his weak constitution completely shattered by it. 

The journey to the Osage River, their new destination, 
lasted two months, and on their arrival there Father 
Petit had the consolation of finding Father Hoelsen, a 
Jesuit missionary, awaiting the exiles.. Here Father Petit 
remained in a state of great suffering for six weeks, 
the effect of fever and over-exertion, but on the 1st of 
January he thought himself strong enough to return. 
After going a distance of one hundred and fifty miles on 
horseback, he found himself unable to continue, and 
stopped at St. Louis, where he was received with the 
greatest kindness by the Jesuit Fathers, as we learn from 
a letter of his to Bishop Brute, the last one he ever wrote. 

Three weeks afterwards the good Bishop received a 
letter from the Rector of the Jesuits informing him of the 
death of his beloved young missionary. I t states that 
he arrived at St. Louis on the loth of Jauuary, reduced 
to a most pitiable state by fever, eleven running sores 
on different parts of his body, and his person covered with 
the tint of the jaundice. "|God," writes the good JesuitFa-
ther, "certainly gave him strength which his body did not 
possess, in order to reach St. Louis, and finish his days in 
the midst of his confreres, and give us the happiness of being 
edified by his virtues." He speaks in the highest terms 
of the devotion to the Blessed Virgin and to his Crucified 
Lord exhibited by the missionary in his last moments—and 
of his patience and resignation under his painful sufferings. 
He expired on the night of the 10th of Fabruary," 1839, 
aged twenty-seven years and ten months. 

In 18.5C Very Rev. Father Sorin went to St. Louis and 
with the kind assistance of Father de Smet succeeded in 
finding where the remains of the lamented Father Petit 
were buried, and had them carefully disinterred and 
brought to Noire Dame, where they now rest by the 
side of those of his saintly predecessor and Rev. Father 
Cointet, C. S. C , who also labored here for several years 
on the mission, and whose life was equally as edifying as 
the two we have sketched. 

A short account of the labors of Father Cointet will ap
pear in the next number of the SCHOLASTIC. 

Personal. 

' —^W. B. Smith, of '67, is now in business in Detroit. 
—^R. L. Aiken, of'69, is in business in Evansville, Ind. 
—James Wilson, of '71, is in business in Trenton, N- J. 
—James J. Cress well of '56, is a dentist at Galena, 111. 
—Charles Wild, of '71, is in business in San Francisco, 

Gal. 
—^E. von Donhoff, of 69, is practicing medicine in Louis

ville, Ky. 
—John Coppinger, of '68, has a large law practice in 

Alton, 111. 
—^H, P . Kinkead, of '71, is in the book business, Lex

ington, Ky. 
—W. Carr, of '72, is still editing the Toledo Sevieio, To

ledo, Ohio. 
—John JM. Gearin, of '71, is a member of the Oregon 

Legislature. 
—Richard M. Dooley, of'71, is with Wells, Fargo & Co., 

Ogden, Utah. 

—Douglas Cook, of '58, is doing an excellent business in 
St. Louis, Mo. 

—John Boyle, of '74, is in business with his father in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

—Jacob Eisenmann, of '72, is in business with his father 
in Louisville, Ky. 

—Wm. Waldo, of '70, is doing a prosperous business in 
Independence, Mo. 

—^Rev. p . Glennen, of '52, is stationed at St. Anthony's, 
near St. Paul, Minn. 

—A. Filson, of '72, is, we understand, doing well in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

—^Rev. W. Elliott, of '58, is preaching a successful mis
sion in St. Paul, Minn. 

—Chas. K. Barker, of '64, is in the wholesale tobacco 
business, Detroit, Mich. 

—George V- Burbridge, of '73, is in the hardware busi
ness in Springfield, Mass. 

—Rev. J. Bleclcman, of '67, is pastor of the Catholic 
Church in Covington, Ind. 

—Louis Roth, of'72, is employed by his father at the 
St. Nicholas Hotel, Cincinnati. 

—Rev. John H. McManus, of '64, is pastor of a Catho
lic Church in Vicksburg, Miss. 

—E. S. Pillars, of '68, is residing in Tiffin, Ohio. We 
believe he is in the law business. 

—Geo. P . Colvin, of '60, is employed by the TTnited 
States Express Company, Chicago. 

—J. B. White, of '65, is in the book and stationery busi
ness, 316 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo. 

—^D. A. Clarke, of '70, is still managing editor of the 
Catholic Columbian, Columbus, Ohio. 

—'hi. T. Corby, of'65, is President of the Victor Organ 
Company, 246 State St., Cliicago, Illinois. 

—^M. J . Murphy, of '75, is in the office of J. P . Kings
bury & Co., cotton brokers, 135 Pearl St., ITew York City, 

—^Mr. D. H. Louderback, agent for the Western Electric 
Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, was here on a tour 
of inspection last week. 

^ R e v . Fr. Colovln paid flying visits to Chicigo and De
troit this last week. •• He is now in Toledo, and will return 
to the College on Monday. 

—^Prof. Luigi Gregori is stopping in the city a few days, 
and is making some exquisite colored cravon portraits of 
the family of a Chicago artist.—Chicago Times. 

—^Father Fairbanks had a mission given by Fr. Cooney, 
C.S.C, commencing Sunday, October 24, and ending on 
the 31 ult. Fathers Keogh, Thill and McGinnity assisted 
during the mission, which proved very successful, nearly 
700 partaking of the Sacraments.—(Milwaukee)] Salesi-
anum. 

—HLv. F . G. Brown, the popular and srentlemanly mana
ger of the Western Union Telegraph office in South Bend, 
was married last Wednesday evening to Miss Addie Mas-
sey, daughter of the present City Treasurer. Immediately 
after the ceremony the happy couple left on an extended 
Eastern tour. They have our best wishes. 

Local Items. 

—Snow. 
—Tanika! 
— Î told you so. 
—Give me an item! 
—^Ko more baseball. 
—Shakspeare! Hem! 
—Please pass the butter. 
—The lost goose has been found. 
—The old sheep has gone to pastures new. 
—^The St. Cecilians rehearse every evening. 
—In-door recreations are the order of the day. 
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—It was too cold to go walking last Wednesday. 
—Two more velocipedes arrived on \7ednesday last. 
—"Ye fat Paunch, and ye call we coward I'll stab thee." 
—Say, now, didn't you say you would set up the pie? 
—The Directory will be published in about four weeks. 
—The Minims claim that they have the " boss dormitory." 
—Romeo and Juliet will be played by'the Juniors, eh! 

l lax . 
—The Amphion Quartette Club has elected Rev. J. Prfire 

Director. 
—It is rumored that the Minims are to give an Exhibi

tion soon. 
A.lley-ball in the recreation hall now breaks the monot

ony of the day. 
—^The Junior study looks much like a-hot-house -with 

its collection of flowers. 
-^The storm-door at the entrance of the College build

ing is a convenient thing. 
—Great interest is manifested by the members in the 

various literary societies. 
S )me students went off hunting last Wednesday but 

did not report their luck. 
—The portraits of the Pope and Father Sorin attract 

great attention in the parlor. 
We think the weather-prophet should turn in and 

prophecy a spell of fine weather. 
—The Amusement Club in the Junior;Department will 

soon put up their ubles for the winter. 
Can you imagine a more distressing situation than 

that of a local when items are scarce ? 
Quite a number of persons took tickets for the benefit 

of the Female Catholic Protectory of New York. 
—It was not the mistake he made in class, that he 

minded; but it,was the laugh which followed it. 
^The ScaoLASTic ALMAN-A-C will be a nobby affair. Ad

vertisers should apply for space to Mr. J. A. Lyons. 
^Prof.—Give me an eximple of a cogitative being. 

Smith—Ahorse; because he has the power to produce an
other. 

We visited the hall in South Bend where roller-skating 
is exhibited. Could this kind of skating not be introduced 
here? 

^The members of the Boat Club convened last Wednes
day' and raised the remxinder of the boats. Good-bye nav
igation. 

We learn that there is to be a collection of books pur
chased for the students studying German, forjtheir private 
reading. 

^The Seniors have sent to Paris for an iron-clad foot
ball, as they always put their feet through the common 
American ones. 

" Look here" said J. to A. a few days since: " In what 
month does the lake usually frei-Z".?" " Oh?" said A., " in 
December, if the wsatJier permits it." 

—Francis B irnard, aged 13, one of the students at the 
Manual L ibor School, died at his home in South Bend on 
Sunday, and was interred on Monday. 

Tiie German classes were never so well attended, nor 
was there ever a time when i-o much improvement was 
noticeable among those attending them. 

—S. became vexed last Wednesday because he could not 
procure a Number EigJd hat. But he became much more 
so when he could not find any seventeen-and-a-half collars 
in the store. 

—" I am an artist engaged in adjusting movable alpha
bets," is what educated priutersterm themselves when they 
are hunting winter quarters after a season at Long Branch-
Saratoga or Joliet. 

—A young man in the upper study was found busily 
engaged in looking over a natural history for some ac
count of the Kings of England. Did he think they were 
all naturals, or was he one ? 

—He had just come back from Chicago and looked glum. 

" What you got in the city wasn't very good, eh ?" asked 
a friend. "On, what the fellow back of the countergaVe 
us was all right, first-rate; but the hot water was bad! " 

—The Sc. Ceciliaus will soon give their entertainment. 
IE will be an enjoyable affiir. "Solon Shingle" and an 
adaptation from the French will be produced. The mem
bers of the Society are now reheirsing, and we shall be 
greatly disappointed if they do not produce something 
worthy the ancient glory of their society. 

—Mr. Bonney has a finely finished stereoscopic view of 
the grave of Rev. Father Lemonnier on the day on which 
the statue was erected, and also a photograph of the same. 
They can be procured at his art-gallery here on Wednes-
daj's. Hereafter he will charge but $3.00 per dozin for 
photographs of students, and we think it is inducement 
enough for anyone. 

—" He hadn't been in our town more'n a Tvesk," said 
Silas," and yet when we went out to the watermelon patch 
bi' mooalight and Blazeaway put a charge of pepper and 
salt into him, why that young man just cavorted around 
and hollored and used such language as though he'd been 
one of the native born aristocrats of the place." 

^Mos t of our college exchanges complain that the stu
dents of their colleges do not take the proper interest in 
their papers, at least that they do not sho .v it hy writing 
for them. We don't complain, as we manage to get 
enough to fill our paper each week:—yet we think a 
little more might be done to give variety to our columns. 

—Prairie chickens, says the County Surveyor, are very 
wild just now, and it's impossible to get a shot at them. 
He says that they light on trees now; that pheasants are 
numerous, but shy; that quails are of a retiring disposi
tion, and that rabbits are very eccentric in their manner of 
procedure. He further saj's that he saw some deer-tracks 
—if tliey were not made ly a ca?/—near Osceola. 

—A meeting of the Philodemics was held on the 16t;h. 
Messrs. Harkness, Gillen and Euans answered the ques
tions proposed at the preceding meeting. The debate of 
the evening was on the question, " Was the Execution of 
Charles I UKjustifiable?" Messrs. Ewing and Cooney 
were on the affirmative, and Messrs. Ball and Otto on the 
negative. Tue decision was reserved. Mr. Robertson 
was elected to membership. 

—A number of experiments with the batteries, the 
magic lantern, etc., were given for the benefit of the Min
ims on Wednesday evening by Rev. Fr. Zahm. That they 
enjoyed them we can vouch, as can anyone who passed any
way near the hall which they were given. From the 
pleii.sed manner in which they took in all that was given, we 
doubt not that the Minims always extend a welcome to 
Fr. Zihm, and are willing to have the entertainment re
peated every week. 

—The residence of Mr. Thomas Chalfaut, one-half mile 
south of Notre Dame, took fire about 2:30 p. m. on last 
Monday, and the entire building was destroyed. The cause 
arose from a defective flue, which had .been used but 
once before. Mrs. Chalfaut was the first one to discover ' 
the smoke, and immediately gave the alarm by vigorously 
ringing the dinner-bell, which brought to the house Mr. 
Chaltant, Bro. Charles, Brother Alfred and their assistants. 
The furniture was all saved, and the building was insured 
for $4,000, which fully cove/s all damage. 

—In the last number of the last volume of the SCHOLAS
TIC we patheticilly advised our friend John to " Go west 
as far as he could get," and that he hits taken our advice 
and prospered can be plainly seen from the following ex
tract from a postal card received on Wednesday last, and 
also from the number or the draft: 

BURLINGTOX, I A . , N O V . 16, ISTo. 
I to-day remit you draft No. 00,940 on C s National Bank 

for S3 40, amount in full of Mrs. H s wash bill, which 
please place to my credit. Yours truly, F. E. E. T. 

—The fourth and fifth regular meetings of the Columbi
ans were held on the 6th and 13th inst., respectively. At 
the former meeting Messrs. Murphy, McHugh and Camp
bell delivered declamations, and Mr. Breenjsad a criti
cism on the previous meeting. Mr. H. O'Brien was unan
imously elected a member. At' the latter meeting Mr. 
McHugh read a criticism on the previous meeting, Mr. 
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JLogan read a sketch of the life of the late Father Gilles
pie, C.S.O. Eev. Fr . Bigelow, and Mr. Thomas Walsh 
were elected honoi'ary members. Mr. Baca was elected a 
member. 
_ —^The Juniors got their English foot-ball, and there is a 

lively time in the Campus since its arrival. On the I4th 
inst., F . Rosa and J . Lynch cho?e sides, and we had the 
pleasure of witnessing one of the best games ever played 
at Notre Dame. The contest was the best three out of 
five. Lynch's side won the first game, Rosa's side the 
second, and they stood equal at the end of the fourth 
game. The excitement was intense when they com
menced the final struggle. After contesting for an hour 
and a quarter, Rosa's side became the victors. During 
the progress of the contest, such encouraging exclamations 
as " Give it one for St. L'luis," " That's a Chicago kick," 
were indulged in. At the close of the game all repaired 
to the Junior R-;fectory, where B. Crespiaian was kept 
busy for about half an hour dealing out lunch. 

r-The Ghronide, of Ann Arbor, says: "The Owl, of 
Santa Clara, Gal., has, unexpectedly to us, enrolled itself 
among the things that were. We always regarded it as one 
of the best of oiir exchanges, and deeply regret its discon
tinuance. I t uufortnnately laid itself open to criticism by 
bringing its creed in too great prominence, and the papers 
throughout the country are -now engaged in mutilating 
the dead in a manner that reminds us forcibly of the scrip
tural remark upon the gathering together of eagles. We 
cannot but regret that some of these critics have not more 
of the virtues of The Owl, and we sincerely wish that it 
were alive to belabor some of them with its former skill 
and strength." We concide fully in the sentiment ex
pressed in the last sentence. If there is anything we de
spise, it is to see papers badly edited finding fault with those 
which show superior ability. The Ghronide is not one of 
these fault-finders, but it is ably conducted, and reflects 
credit upon the University of Michigan. 

—^The Poliuto Musical Club was formed last Sunday 
evening, amid the most favorable prospects of success. The 
election of oflicers resulted as follows: Director, B. Leo
pold; President, J. F . FJeury; Vice President and Secre
tary, James L Ruddiman; Treasurer and Promoter, G. 
Eoulhac. Mr. Fleury was chosen Lecturer on Political 
Economy and General Critic, and Mr. Ruddiman as 
Orpheonic Representative and Delegate to the Centennial 
Exposition. Other noted amateur musicians hold office in 
this Society, but on account of a desire on their part not 
to become fiimous by having their names in print we 
withhold the same. During the first rehearsal an appce-
ciative audience made vain attempts to gain admittance 
to the hall, and after the fourth trial it was only by the 
earnest assurance of the President that the Society would 
soon appear in public that they could be induced to cease 
their boisterous approval. Much is expected from this 
organization, and it is in nowise doubtful but that they 
win always be able to fill the bill. 

—The "clerk of the weather," as our great weather-
prophet is known, writes to us that the cold weather 
which has visited us for the last few days has surprised 
him as well as all others. He says that the probabilities 
are (though sometimes the elements will get upon such a 
rampage that even Old Prob. himself will be at sea) that 
the last quarter of the pale silver moon will bring us 
colder weather. "Tiie robin," he sadly says, " is gone, 
and overcoats and oveishoes are in order, for their de
parture is the first sign of winter." (We thought that 
the snow was sign enough—but never mind.) "The 
next sign of the weather will come to us at the beginning 
of the next month." However, he predicts that the rul
ing winds of the winter will be the northwest and the 
east winds. He does not give this as absolutely true, but 
simply as a probability. All who are anxious to know 
lo a certainty should call upon him about the first of De
cember, when he will prophesy without any ifs or huts ac
cording to the rules laid down by the late celebrated Mr. 
Ryan, the great weather prophet of Michigan, in whom 
he places the most unbounded confidence. 

—" Sally, what time do you folks dine ?" " Soon as you 
go away—that's missus' orders." 

—^The eighteenth annual celebration of the festival of 
St. Cecilia will be given on next Tuesday evening by the 
St. Cecilia Philomathean Association. The following is the 

PROGRAM-MB. 

Grand Opening March * . . . * Band 
Overture. Orchestra 
Address Salutatory A. K. Schmidt 
Song and Chorus Quartette Cltlb 
Prologue C .J .Whipp le 
Song—" Style" A. K. Schmidt 

THE TWO ORPHAIfS, OR PAINTER AND MUSI
CIAN. 

Morin P . M. Tamble 
Alfred A. K. Schmidt 
F e l i x . . , . . . . . . . . . . < .J . A. Lynch 
Lerond E. F . Arnold 
Rhyme H. D. Faxon 
Durandeau E. F . Riopelle 
Lord Townbridge. A. C. Ryan 
Jacob M. Katzauer 
Paul W. J . Davis 
Gerald W. W. Dodge 
Harold E. D. Gleason 

Clerks, Guests, etc. 
Music Band 

THE PEOPLE'S LAWYER. 
Solon Shingle A. K Schmidt 
Robert Howard H D. Faxon 
Charles Otis C.J .Whipple 
John Ellsley J . Nelson 
Hugh Winslow W. G. Morris 
Mr. Otis J . French 
Tom Otis C . T . Larkin 
Judge of the^Court E. P . Arnold 
Tripper A. C. Ryan 
Timid 0 . C. Lndwig 
Clerk of the Court A. Burger 
Sheriff. M. Kauffiman 
Foreman of the Jury J. T. Foley 
Thompson F . Rosa 
Gibbs M.A.Otero 
Quirk F . Elaner 
John W. J . Roelle 
Simpson N . S. Dryfoos 

Jurymen and Villagers. 
Epilogue C. V. Larkin 
March for Retiring Band 

E o U of H o n o r . 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 
E. Atfleld, J. Brown, V. Baca, W. Brecn, D.Byrnes, F. Bearss, 

M. Blackburn, W. Canavan, P. Uooney, F. Claffey,D. Connors, J. 
Connolly, 11. Calkins, J. Cooney, T. Carroll, H. Deliner, J. Dwjer, 
\V. DecUant, J. aud E. Dempaey, J. Ew i(ig, L. Evers, B. Eauns, 
P. Flanagan, VV. Fogarty, E. Uraves, J. Golsen, A. Hertzosr, A. 
Hoag, J. Hurkin, J. Handley, 1'. Hansard, S. Kennedy, J. Kurtz, 
F. Keller, P. Kennedy, J. Kreuizer, W. Kiely, E. .VIonoban, P. 
MaltLmore, P. J. Alatiimore, D. ilurphy, H. Maguire, R. Maas, 
P. iVlcCauley, G. McNulty, L. McCuUum, T. AlcGrah, S. Mc-
Grath, W. AlcGorrisb, J. AleEuiry, P. AlcCulIougn, P. JSfeill, J. 
Neidtiart, H. O'Brien, Carl Quo, J. O'Kourte, P. Otero, J. 
Perea, T. Quinn, J. Kudse, W. Smith, C. iSaylor, G. Schweig-
hardt, F. Suiiley, G. Sullivan, F. Vandervaunet, R. White, C. 
Weber, T. Wendell. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

T. J.Byrnes, A. Bergck, A. Burger, C. J. Clarke, J. J. Clarke, J . 
J . Davis, N. S. Dryfoos, J. Cavanaugh, H. Faxon, J. F. Foley, J. 
French, F. J. Flanagan, P. Fnine. P. Hagan. W. Hake, F. Hoff
man, S. B. Goldsberry, E. Hall, G. Huck, AI. Kautzaner, J. E. 
Knight, AI. Kauffmau, O. Ludwig, H. Alilien, A. Mcintosh, M. 
Alcauliffe, G. Nester, AI. A. Oiero, C. Orsinger, J . A, O'Aleara, 
C. Peltier, F. Rosa, fl. B. Scott, VV. A. Sheeban, G. F. Sugg, "W. 
Taulby, P. Tamble, N. H. Vanamue, fl. Weber, C. Whipple, M. 
HaUy, J. English, H. F. Henkel. 

MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

C. Faxon, L. J. Frazee, J. A. Dnffleld, A. Bower, G. Rhodins^ 
P. Nelson, C. Campau, A. Bushey, M. Gustine, J. Si anion, J. 
Seeger, W. Smitb, W. SlcDevitt, G. Lambin, C. Bu&hey, B. 
aiorris, A. Campau, H. McDonald, W. Cash, E. Oatman, S. 
Bushey, 
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C l a s s H o n o r s . 

POE THE "WEEK ENDING THUESDAT, NOV. IS, ISTo. 

COSrMERCIAL COXTRSE. 

P. J . Moran, P . McCauley, A. Hoa?, D. Murphy, C. Saylor, H. 
O'Brien, E. Mfield, G. Weber, F. Keller, P. Flanasjan, F . Bearss, 
J . Hagerty, C. Whipple, J . O'Rourke, J. Foley, M Kauffman, J. 
Retz, L Dryfoos, J. Neldhart, .J. Golsen, 5 . McEniry, W. Fogarty, 
P . McCollough, M. Blackburn, J. Kreuta r. 

MUrrM DEI'ARTMENT. 

M. Gnstine, J. Stanton, J . Seeger, "W. Smith, W. McDevitt, G. 
Larabin, G. Bushey, B. Morris, A. Cam pan, H. McDonald, W. 
Cash, E. Oatman, S. Bushey, J . Hanej% P. Haney. 

List of Excellenee. 
[The students mentioned in this list are tliose "wlio have been 

the best in the classes of the course named—according to tlie 
competitions, which are held monthly.—DIKECTOK OF STUDIES.] 

MODERN I,.V2JGnAGES. 

GERMAN—C. Robertson, J. Connolly, A. 0'Brian, James 0 ' -
Kourke, D. Byrnes, P. Tumble. 

FRENCH—G. Gross, A. Hertzog, O. Ludwig, W. Morris. 

NOTE.—!Mast. W. BREEN should have been honorably men
tioned last week in the Class of Music. 

— A . course of lectures will soou commence. 

—Competitions in algebra have succeeded those in his
to ry and rhetoric. 

— J a n e thinks a certain young lady pianist who indulges 
herself in tlie extravagant mode of breaking wires to cool 
h e r temper should be obliged to practice on a " d u m m y . " 
H e r pa will find {her ra ther expensive! 

—Jane at tended the reading of the Graduates ' paper last 
Sundajf evening. Among other interesting questions was 
one about " B a r s used in Music, and of what use would a 
D u n b a r be made?' ' Afier turning the question over in her 
mind all night, she ran to the music-hall early in the 
morn ing to enquire. The mistress smiled quietly and said : 
" S h e •would use a done-bar a t the end ot every piece of 
music ." 

—^Dancing and calisthenics have been resumed. T h e 
pupils enjoy these exercises as out-of-door-sports will soou 
cease to be at tractive till snowballing begins—but the 
morning walk to the gate will continue to form part of the 
daily programme. The exercises in the Literary Societies 
are very animated. Criticisms on the works read and 
criticisms on the style of the reading tend to keep every
one interested. 

— T h e three papers formerly issued have been merged 
in one, the " R o s a Mystica," to be edited b y the Senior 
classes. Each class will contr ibute to and take turns in ed
i t ing said paper. Last evening the young ladies of the Grad
uat ing Clats read the first number of their edition. I t was a 
very creditable paper , and well read. The letter from 
Denver City, wri t ten by their former classmate. Miss J . "W-, 
was rich and racy. Su.ch letters will be always welcome 
contributions. T h e bon inots were sparkling, and the 
ready response of laughter proved that the wi t ty things 

• were appreciated. 

—^Friday, the 12th, being the anniversary of the death of 
E e v . F a t h e r Gillespie, C. S. C , theChapel of Loreto was 
draped in black and a Requiem Mass was celebrated there 
by Rev. F a t h e r Vagnier, C. S. C. I n the large Chapel a 
High Mass for the dead was chanted bj"̂  Rev. F a t h e r Z-ahm, 
C. S. C. The community a a d Catholic pupils attended. 
T h e grave of the loved F a t h e r Gillespie, whose position 
as chaplain a t St. Slary's. had made his name loved and 
revered among its inmates, was beautifully decoraied. 
Such evidences of affectionate remembrance were no doubt 

very consoling to his devoted mother and relatives who are 
now at St. Mary 's . 

Table t o f H o n o r . 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Misses A. Clarke, H. Foote, J. Locke, E. Dennehev, K. Joyce, 
E. York, I. Reynolds, K. McNaraara, A. Walsh, J. Bennett, J . 
Nunning, M. Faxon, F . Dilger, M. Dunbar, M. Julius, M. Brady, 
B. Wade, M. Walsh, L. Kelley, C. Woodward, L. Henrotiu, A. 
Duncan, S. Hole, C. Morris, M. Cravens, J. Pierce, P. Gaynor, A. 
Dennehey, M. Spier, E. O'Neil, A. Henneberry, H. Julius, J. 
Kreigh, K. Hutchinson, A. Prettyman, M. Murray, R. Neteler, 
H. Russell, M. Thompson, S. Moran, M. Gaynor, E. O'Connor, B. 
Siler, I. Maas, TJ. Goodell, S. and I. Edes, N. Tutlle, M. Hutchin
son, K. Casey, G. Touell, L. Gustine, E. Pierce, T. O'Brien S 
Sn-alley, M.Parker, L. Moran, N. Kinsr, G. Wells, M Hooper, L. 
Fawcett, L. Tiirhe, A. Spangler, Jr. Usselmann, D. Locke, M. 
Marky, A. Sievers, M. Thelan, L. Schwass, A. Miller, L Leppio^, 
F . Gurney, L. Brownbridsre, C. Morrill, C. Fawcett, J . Darcy 
M. Railton; C. Whitmore, R. Filbeck, L. "Weber. 

HONORABLY MENTIONED I N LESSONS. 

GRADUATING CLASS—Misses A. Clarke, H. Foote, M. Riley, J . 
Locke. E. Dennehey, K. Joj'ce, A.St. Clair, E . York, LReynolds, 
K. McNamara. 

1ST SR. CLASS—Misses L. Ritchie. A. "Walsh, A. O'Connor, J . 
Bennett, J . Nunning, M. Faxon, F. Dilger, M. Dunbar, M. Julius, 
L. Johnson, M. Brady, B. Wade. 

3 D SR. CLASS—Misses JL Walsh, L . Kelley, C. "Woodward, L. 
Henrotin, E. Mann, A. Byrne, A. Duncan, S. Hole, C. Morris, 
M. Cravens, J . Pierce, P . Gaynor, A. Dennehey, M. Culliton, M. 
Spier, E. O'Neil, R. Casey, A. Henneberry, H. Julius, J. Kreigh, 
K. Hutchinson, A. Prettyman. 

3 D SR. CLASS—Misses C- Morgan, H. Russell, M. Gaynor 
S. Moran, I . Maas, IT. Goodell, I. Edes, N. Tut tie, M. Hutchin
son. 

1ST P R E I ' . CLASS—Misses G. Youell, L . Gnstine, T. O'Brien, 
S. Swalley, M. Parker, N. Kiug, G. Wells, M. Hooper, L. Faw
cett, A Spansrler. 
• 2D P R E P . CLASS—^Misses A. Seivers, M. Thelan, A. Miller, F . 

Gnrney, L. Brownbridge, C. Jlorrill, J.'Darcy. 
OD P R E P . CLASS—Misses M. Rail ton, C. Whitmore, R. Filbeck. 
T h e Jun io r Depar tmen t hav ing been reorganized last 

week, there will be no repor t from their Prefect till next 
week. 

1ST FRENCH CLASS—Misses K. Joyce, F . Dilger, M. Thompson, 
E. Thompson, N . McGrath, B. Wilson, A. Harris. 

2D CLASS—A. Clarke, M. Riley, L. Arnold, A. St. Clair, H. 
Russel, P. Gaynor, C. Woodward, K. Hutchinson, 

3RD CLASS—Misses L Reynolds, J . Bennett, T. "Walsh, M. 
Walsh, M. Hutchinson, J. Holladay, A. McGrath, L. Ritcliie, 
A. Dennehey, J. Pierce, JL Brady, L. Brownbridge, A. Seivers. 
A. Kirchner, L Fisk, M. Redfleld. 

C O l s r S E R V A T O R T O F M U S I C . 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

1ST CLASS—"Mi-sses H. Foote. 3 D DIV.—Misses E. O'Connor 
H. Julius, G. Kreigh. 

2D CLASS-Misses J . Nunning, K. Hutchinson. 2 D D I V — 
A. Dennehey, M. Culliton, M. Julius. 

3 D CLASS—B. Wilson, A. Harris, L. Kirchner, M. Cravens A. 
Sievers, L. Henrotin, I.fMaas, G. Wells, E. Dennehey, A. Dun
can, A. St. Clair, A. Byrnes. 2D D I V . — M . Hutchinson, C. Mor
gan, M. Usselmann, A. Koch, M. Spier, A. Henneberry 

4Tn CLASS—H. Russel, K. Joyce, F. Dilger, A. T. Clarke M 
Roberts, J . Locke, M. Redfleld, F. Gurney, J. Bennett ' D ' 
Locke. 2D D i v ^ A . O'Connor, A. Prettyman, E. Thompson! 
L. Johnson, M. Thompson, A: Gordon, M. Reily, N. Tnttle 

STII C L A S S - M . Thelan.-J. Holladay, A. Kirchner, A. Cullen 
E.Lange, M.Schnltheis, L.Kinsel!.a. 3 D Div.—B. Siler M Gav' 
nor M. S U e r C . Woodward, A.Walsh, S. Hole. L. Walsh,"L' 
Gustme, M. Walsh, A. McGrath, I. Reynolds, L. Lennio- N- Mc 
Gr.ath, P. Gaynor, U. Goodell, L. Merritt, A. Span-ler 

Cxii C L A S S - M . O'Connor, T. O'Brien, M. MulTigaii, M. Mc
Grath, M. Hooper. H. O'.Meara, E. Simpson, L. Schwass, L. 
Weber, H. Dryfoos, J . Morris, M. Brady, A. Miller, A. Morgan, 
Aff^f^^n ^ l ^^--^- /''^'•*=^' N- E^ins, L. Brownbridge, J 
Mitchell S Swalley, R. Casey, L Fisk, M. Parker, A. EwiSg K. 
Morris, L. Faulkner, E. Edes, K. Casey, N. Johnson, M. Dwby. 
Tr 'n^ ^^^%^~^- ^"^„^°^' ^^- E'""a^' ^- Morrill, M. Marky, L. 
Kelley, E Cannon, E. York, R. FUbeck, J . Darcy, S. Cash C 
Fawcett, L. Tighe, L. Fawcett. ^' ' 

STH CLASS— R . Goldsberry, M.Hughes, C. Huo-he^ 
9TH CLASS—M. Davis, A. Peak. " * 
n r^pP^^^?7f^ Lambin, E. Mulligan, J . Smith, J. Duffield. 
HARP—E. O'Connor, E. Dennehey. 
GUIT.VR—R. Devote, B. Wade. 
ORGAN—C. Whitmore. 
H.A.RMONr-Miss Foote, Miss Arrington, Miss Devoto. 
THEORETIOALIGLASSES-J . Nunning, A . T . Clarke, H. Hutch 
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inson, E. O'Connor, E Dennehy, G. "Wells, M. Jnlins, G. Kreigh, 
M. Cravens, H. Julius, L. Kirchner.'A. Dennehey, A. Harris, A. 
St. Clair, B. Wilson, L. O'Neil, I. Maas, A. Sievers. L. Weber, 
M. Roberts, A. Duncan, C. Morgan. F. Dilger, M. KedfieUl, E. 
and M. Thompson, L. Walsh, A. Walsh, M. Walsh, T. O'Brien, 
M. Ewing, A. O'Connor, L. Johnson, S. Edes, B. Slier, C. "Wood
ward. M. Siler, I. Fisk. M. Sehnltheis, N. McGrath, A. McGrath, 
M. Thelan, A. Soangler, L. Moran. D. Locke, L. KinscUa, A. 
Morgan, T. O'Brien, C. Morrill, J. Pierce. R. Casey, .M. Mark}', 
M. Parker. C. Whitmore. L. Fawcett, A. Ewins, A. Kirchner, C. 
Fawcett, M. Telford, i l . Derby, C. Hughes, J . Mitchell, J. Smith, 
N. Tattle, S. Swalley. 

• Those who imagine the Theoret ical Classes benea th 
their attention cannot be surprised to find their names 
missing. A s we said last year, we nei ther give, no r shall 
w e receive, fahe notes. 

SCALES AND EXERCISES—Misses Foote, E. O'Connor, H. 
Julius, G. Kreigh, H. Hutchinson. J. Nunning, A. Dennehey. M. 
Julius, B. Wilson, A. Harris, M. CuUiton, M. Cravens. L. Hen-
rotin, G.,Wells. E. Dennehey, A. St. Clair, I. Maas, A. Sievers. L. 
Kirchner, M. Roberts, A. Duncan, A. T. Clarke. A. Byrnes, A. 
Henneberry, M Spier, M. Usselman, M. Redfield, L. O'Neil, A. 
Koch, M. Hutchinson, F . Dilger, A. O'Connor, L. Johnson, L. 
Gustine. A. Morgan, A. McGrath, A. Spanaler, N. McGrath. K. 
Joyce, F. Gurney, M. Thelan, U. Goodell, R. Casey, M. Parker, 
L. Brownbridge, S. Edes. A. Miller, S. Hole. S. Swalley, L. 
Schwass, H. Dryfoos, M. Brady. T. O'Brien. J.Pierce, J . Morris, 
M. Hooper. C- Morrill, J. Mitchell, L. Leppig, L. Faulkner, M. 
McGrath, E. Cannon, B. Siler, A. Kirchner, M. Siler, M. Gaynor, 
M. O'Connor. 

FOR SALE. 
In the immediate vicinity of 'Notre "Dame, and verv conveniently 

locaiert eregard to Church and Markets, a very desirable pronerte 
consisti^ of three liirge enclosed lots, a good two-story frame houys 
well amnged and finishe-i, good stable, carriage thed. coal house, 
young ireea.srapes, sh'ubbi-ry eic.wili be sold at reasonable figures 
toa Mod buyer. For further information, address P. O. Box 35, JSO-
trefiame, Ind. 

MCDONALD, 
T H E :PS:OTOC3-I?.J^I='S:EI?. . 

Is still at his 

OLD STAND ON MICHIGAN STREET. 

A. KLIMEL & SOM, 

Keep Constantly on hand a Complete Assortment of 

MEITS' & B07S' FIITE BOOTS & SHOES 

OP THE 

Celebrated BUET, 

LILLY YOUNG PK ATT 

and 

B R A C K E T T i BOTDES'S 

Hand and Machine 
Sewed Goods. 

THE 

Largest Mt is. M City. 

Give a Call and See the Nobby Styles 

We •would cill your attention to our immense stocfe of FINE 
SHOES of all the standard makes: 

LAZE SHOEE AND MICHIQAN SOUTHED 
lEa-A.ix.'w.A.ir. 

On and after Sunday, JTay 23,1875, trains -will leave South Bend as 
follows: 

GOING EAST. 
3 3 3 a. m.. Night Express, over Main Line, arrives at Toledo 

10 30: ClevBlandS p m; Buffalo t 15. 
1 0 3 9 am. Mail, over Main Line, arrives at Toledo, 5 35 p m: 

Cleveland 10 15. 
1 3 3 7 p m. Special New York Express, over Air Line; arrives 

at Toledo 5 50; Cleveland 10 10; Bnffalo 4 05 a m. 
9 l O pm, Atlantic Express, over Air Line. Arrives at Toledo, 

2 40; Cleveland, 7 Vo; Buffalo, 1 10 p u-. 
7 o 3 p m, Toledo Express. Main Line. Arrives at Toledo, 2 30; 

Cleveland 10 55 a ra.. Bnffalo 7 p m . 
•dt p m. Local Freight. 

GOING WEST. 

3 am. Express. Arrives at Laporte 4 15 p m, Chicago 6 30 a m. 
•4r 3 3 am,Pacific Express. Arrives at Laporte5 45; Chicago 

8 20 a m. F . <= 
3 i> m. Evening Express. Arrives at Lapfrte3 53; Chicago 6 30. 
4,- 3 0 p m. Special Chicago Express. Arrives at Laporte 5 45: 

Chicas.i. 8 20. ' 
S 0 3 a m. Accommodation. Arrives at Laporte 9 a m, CMcaffd" 

11 30 a. m. ^ 
S 3 5 am,Local Freight. 

J. W. CARY. Gen'l Ticket Agt., Cleveland. 
CHARLES PAINE. Gen'l Snpt. 

MicMgan Central Railway 
T i m e 

" Mich. City.. 
" Niles 

" Niles 
" Mich. City. . 

Ar. Chicago 

T a , l > l e 

muii. 

5 00 a.m 
7 32 '• 
9 03 " 
2 12 p.m 
5 45 " 
7 OU a.ro 

10 37 •' 
3 40 p.m 
5 15 " 
7 35 •' J 

— ^ L X i g u s t 3 9 , I S r S . 

•Day 
Express . 

9 CO a.m 
11 01 " 
12 15 p.m 
4 05 '• 
1. 30 " 
0 .TO a m 

12 30 p.m 
4 19 " 
5 45 " 
8 00 " 

•Kal. 
Accom. 

4 00 p.m 
6 35 •' 
8 30 " 
7 00 a.m 

10 15 • ' 
4 0(1 p m 
715 " 
6 10 a.m 
7 50 " 

10 20 '• 

tAt lant ic 
Express. 

5 15 p m 
7 43 •' 
8 5-> " 

12 47 a m 
3 50 " 
5 40 p.iu 
9 25 " 
2 30 a.m 
4 05 " 
6 30 '• 

CSTight 
Express 

9 00 p .m 
11 15 " 
12 45 " 
4 55 •' 
5 00 " 
9 50 " 

12 45 a.m 
4 30 " 
5 45 " 
8 00 '• 

W i l e s a n d . S o i x t l i JGtend U i v l s i o i i . 
GOEStG NORTH. 

Lv. South Bend—8 15 a.m. 7 15 p m. §9 OC a.m. 
" Notre Dame—8 S " 7 23 " 9 07 " 

Ar. Niles— 9 00 " 8 00 " 9 40 " 
GOING SOUTH. 

Lv. Niles— 6 30 a.m. 4 20 p.m. §8 00 a.m. 
" Notre Dame—7 07 " 4 5G " 8 32 " 

Ar. South Bend—7 15 " 5 05 " 8 40 •' 

§7 00 p.m 
7 07 " 
7 40 " 

§3 00 p.m. 
5 32 " 
5 40 " 

•Sunday excepted - tDaily. {Saturday and Sunday excepted; 
§Sunday only. 

H. B. LEDTARD, Wyt. B. STRONG, 
Ass't Gen'l Sup't, Detroit. Gen'l Snp't, Chicago. 

HEKRY C. •WEimvoKTH, G. P. & T. A., Chicago. 
B. CELSSTIME, Ticket Agt., Notre Dame. 

ED"WARD BUYSSE, 
DEAXEB IK 

Watches, Clocks, 

All Kinds of Engraving Done. 

S O U T H B E N D , I N D I A N A . 
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M. Livingston &. Co., 
Leading Mercliaiit Tailors in Sontli Bend. 

T l i e y H a v e t l i e B e s t C u t t e r I n t h e C i t y , 
and make suits in the latest styles at the lowest prices. The'r stock 
of C l o t i l i n g , C l o t l i s , C a s s i m e x ' e s , " V e s t -
i n g s , a n d . G e n t s ' r n i ' n i s l x i n g G o o d s , is 
the largest and most complete, and comprises all the new styles 
Satisiaction guaranteed on all goods. 

H E J k T E M i B E I ? T H E T»IL.A.CE, 

9^ HICHiaAlT St., SOUia SEITD, Z2TD. 

E S T . A J B I L . I S I 3 : E I > 1 8 5 3 . 

Dealers in 

BOOTS -A-lsTD SHOES, 
T h e L a r g e s t R e t a i l i n g H o u s e i n t h e S t a t e 

Comir of idsMnetoii and licMgaa Sts., SOUTH BEND. 

CANDY! CANDY! CANDY! 
The Low Prices Still Contimie at 

p . L. Garrity's Candy Factory, 
100 Van Bur en St., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
C r o s s - T o - w n C a r s P a s s t h e D o o r . 

Broken Candy 15c 
Fine 3Iixed Candj--'. 25c 
Choice Mixed Can'dy.; . . . ' ." . . . ' . . ; . . ' . . . ' . 35c 
Caramels 35c 
Molasses and Cream Cand '̂̂  25c 
P r o p o r t i o n a t e l y tiO-w Tx- ices t o "WTbiole-

s a i e C a s l i U n y e i ' S . 

JAMES BONNET 
TSIE- X^HOTOO-^^^JLI^HIEE. 

Corner llicMgan and WasMngton Sts., 

Mr. Bonney will be at his art gallery near ^he SCHOLAS
TIC office every "WedneFday morning at eight o'clock. Ee 
has on hand photographs of the iProfe&sors of the Uni-
versily, members oF the College Societies, together -with 
a large collection of the Students who figured prominently 
here in former years. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

O. 13L. SSIEES^EI?,, 

Hats, Caps and Furs, 
T R U N K S , 

Ixaveling Bags, Gloves, and Gents'•Pumishing Goods, Etc., 
n o M E i e l x i g a n S t r e e t , 

DITSON & GO'S MUSIC B00Z3 

For Catholic Churches. 
Books containing Morning and Evening Service. 

THE OFFERTORIUM Fiske. 2.50 
The newest work. Plenty of easy as well as 

more difficult music. 
THE CANTATA. No. 1 Morning Service. .Werner. 2.25 
THE CANTATA. No. 2. Evening Service.. " 2.25 
THE MEMORARE •' 2.75 
THE CATHOLIC CHOIR BOOK Garbert. 2.50 
LYRA CATHOLICA "WUcox & Southard. 2.50 

STABAT MATER :Rossini. 45 

H V ^ j ^ S S E S . 
By Beethoven, in C 65 
Haydn, 1st, 2d & 4th ea. 80 
Haydn, 6th 1.00 
Haydn, 7th & 8th, each. 65 
Haydn, 3d 1.00 
Rossini Messe Sol'nelle 1.60 
Bordese, in F 65 
De Mont', B flat 65 
Guignard 1.00 
Southard in F 50 

D 50 
"Weber, in E flat 65 

" G 50 

Mozart, 2d, 7tli & 9th, ea 65 
" 1st Mass 65 
" 12th 80 
'• 15th 65 

Gounod, Messe Sol'nelle 80 
Concone, m F 65 
Farmer, B flat 80 
Lambillotte, Pascale. . .2.50 
Niedermeyer 1-25 
Stearns, in A 1.50 
Thayer, No. 1 2.00 
Zimmer 2.00 

School lusio Books. 
Constitute a perfect series, providing in the best manner 

for every class in every school, academy and seminary. 

AMERICilV SCHOOL MPSIC R E i D E R S . 

In 3 books, of which Book 1, (35 cents), is admirably ar
ranged for primary schools. Book II (50 c nrs), and Book 
I I I (50 cents) for Grammar and younger Higli School or 
Academy classes. Compiled by L. 0 . Emerson and "W. S. 
Tilden. 

CHEERFUL VOICES 
(50 cents), by L. O. Emerson, is a capital collection o 
school songs for common schools.' 

THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR, 
(§1), by L. 0 . Emerson and W. S. Tilden, is fully equal to 
their last book, " The Hour of Singing," which for some 
years has been the standard book. The present work, like 
the other, is for High Schools, Academies and Seminaries 

TSE NATIOITAL STMU & TUNE BOOS 
50 cents), furnishes the host collection of sacred music ex 
tant for opening and closing schools. 

Any of the above books mailed, postpaid, for the retail 
price. 

(E^The prices above given are for one style of binding, 
A slight increase for more expensive styles. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., OHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 
B o s t o n . 711 Broalway, HE? YORK 

I ^ Y O N & H : E A . 1 L , Y , C h i c a g o . 

V-
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J T O R 1 S 7 G 

' Will Be Eeady For Delivery on reoemljer 15, 1875. 

S i n g l e Copies , 35 Cts . 

For further information address J. A. Lyons, Notre Dame. 

5 T H E O L . I > Ti,Ji:TL.IAJBJL.:E 

DWIGHT HOUSE, 
r Soxith. B e n d , I n d . 

Messrs. Knight and Jlillshave become managers of the above re
liable and popular house, renovated, repaired and luniished it wiih 
nvW, first-class furniture. The travelling public may rely on find
ing the best accommodation. 

Ladle and Gentleraen vis-itinc Notre Dame and St. Mary's will 
find here alMhe comforts oi home during tDeir stay. 

6 ^ f . ^ T Y l . ^ S I : f ^ - ° P - ' e t o r s . 

' DK. 0. H. MIDDLETON, 

1 0 9 3yCICI3:iC3-JL35r S T D B E E T , 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. 

PHILADELPHIA BAZAB. 

9 7 M i c h i g a n St., S O U T H B E N D , I N D . 
A new and complete assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, 

Fancy Goods, White Goods. Embroideries, Laces, Ribbons, 
Artificials, Parasals, Sun Umbrellas, etc. Agents for Do
mestic Patterns. Lai-ge stock of Zephyr Germantown 
Works' Yarns. 

Gouts' FuTuisliin^ G-oods A Spscialty. 

PKUPRIETOR OP THE 

KOTRE DANE AND ST. MART'S 'BUS LINE ! 

Whilst t return my thank? to the patrons of Notre Dame and St. 
Mary's, I beg leave to inform the public that I have, at the urgent 
request of manv of mv patrons, pnrcnai-ed SEVEKAL NKW CAR-
EIAUES and BtTGGmS, and moved into the UVEKY STABLES 

A - t t a c l i e d . t o t l x e ; N " a . t i o i i a l H o t e l , a n c l ^ d . -
j a e e n t t o i l i e X ^ a l c e S l i o a * e a n c l 

B l i c l i i g a i x S o x i t l i e i ' i x I > e p o t . 
Now. that telegraphic communication has been made between 

Notre Oame and my olTice. through the Michigan Southern Depot, J 
shall be prompt to have passengers in time to meet all trains 

For ray attention to the pa'mnsof No;re Dame and St. Mp.ry's, I 
refer, by permission, to the Supeiiors of both Institutions. 

P. SHICKET. 

I Pittsburgli, Port "Wayna & OMcago, 

AND PENNSYLTANTA E. K. LINE. 

C O : V I > E J V S E I > T i a i E T A - B X I E . 

rSBRVART, 1875. 
TRAINS LEAVE CBICAGO DEPOT, 

Cor. Canal and Madison Sts. (West Side ) 

On arrival of trains from North and Sonthwest. 

Q Trains with Through Cars to 
^ ] V E ^ W Y O R K : . 

Lv. CHICAGO 
Ar. FT. WAYi^E 
" Lima 
" Forest 

" Mansfield 
" Orrville 
" Massillon 
" Canton 
" Alliarice 
" Rochester 
" Pittsburgh 

Lv. Plttsljurgh 

" Philadelphia 
" NewTork 

" Hartford 
" Sprin-ifield 

" Boston 

No. 2. 
Day Ex. 

Ex Sund'y 

9 00 a.m. 
2 25 p.m. 
4 .35 " 
5 34 " 
7 00 « 
7 50 " 
9 42 " 

10 15 " 
10 33 " 
11 15 « 
1 18 a.m. 
2 20 " 
3 10 " 

7 30 " 
12 05 p.m. 
6 25 " 
9 10 " 
4 15 " 
7 35 « 

11 10 " 
12 40 a.m. 
1 3 5 "• 
4 25 " 
5 50 « 

No. 6. 
Pac. Exp. 

Daily. 

5 15 p.m. 
11 35 " 
1 25 a.m. 
3 01 " 
4 40 « 
5 20 " 
7 12 " 
7 45 " 
8 00 « 
8 40 " 

11 12 « 
12 15 p m. 
1 10 " 

5 55 " 
11 05 " 
3 15 a.m. 
6 20 " 
3 10 " 
6 50 « 

10 49 " 
12 23 « 
1 00 p.m. 
3 48 " 
4 50 « 

No. 4. 
Niojht E r . 
kx Ha & Ha 

10 00 p.m. 
5 20 a.m. 
§ 00 " 
9 17 « 

11 10 " 
11 50 « 

1 46 p.m. 
2 19 " 
2 38 « 
3 90 « 
5 58 " 
7 05 " 
8 10 " 

12 10 a.in. 
4 13 "• 
7 45 " 
9 07 « 
8 05 " 

11 15 " 
3 36 p.m. 

7 03 « 
7 40 " 

05 •' 

T H I S I S T H E OlSTLY L I J S T E 
That r u ' s tne celebrated PoLLMAjf PALACE CARS from Chicago to 
Baltimore, "Waahinstou City. Philadelphia and New York without 
change. 1 hrongh tickets for sale at all prmcipal ticket offices a t 
the lowest current rates. 

F. B. XTESS, &. F. & I. A. 

Have you any lhon"ht of going to California? Are yon. going 
West, North, or Northwest? Yon want to know the best rontes 
to tale? The shortest, safest, qnickest, and most comfortable rontes 
are those owned by the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com
pany. It owns over two thon.-and miles of the best road there is 
in the country. Ask any ticket agent to show yon its maps and 
time cards. All ticket agents can sell yon throngh tickets by this 
route. 

Buy yonr tickets via the Chicago and Northwestern Railway for 

s.A.nsr :H':RjkJsr(DTSO<D, 
Sacramento. Ogden, Salt Lake Cijy, c heyenne, Denver, Omaha, Lin
coln, Council Bluils. Yankton, Sionx City, Dubuque, Winoi a, St. 
Paul,Dulnth, Marquette. <treen Bay. Oshkosh, Madison, Mllwankec, 
and all points West orNorthwes't of Chicago. 

If you wish the best travelling accommodations, you will buy 
your lickets by this route, and will take no other 

This popular n u e is unsnrpasjed for speed, comfort and safety. 
The smooth, well-b-i lasted and perfect! rack of fte'1 raili'. Westing-
house air brakes, SIitier's safety plaifo'm and coui>lerf». the cele
brated Piillraau Palace keeping'"ars, the perfect telegraph system 
of uiovinff ti.nins, the regularity with which they run, tne admira
ble arraiii emcni for inilning throngh cars from Chicago to all points 
Wtst, North, and Northwest, secure to passengers all the comforts 
in mudcin railway.r .veling. 

I»XJL.LM:AJV I » - A . E A . O E C A . K S 
are run on all trains of this road. 

This is the only line running these cars between Chicago and St 
Panl, or Chicago and Milwaukee. 

At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Overland Sleepers on the 
Union Pacific Railroad for ail iioints west of the Missouri River. 

For rates or information not attainable from your home ticket 
agents, apply to 

niarTin Hu^bitt, 
General Sap3riutendent. 

W. H. Stennett, 
eea' l Passenger Agent. 
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S O U T H B E N ' D , I N D . 
NEWLY OPENED—FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS. 

H E N R Y C. K N I L L , Prop. 

D. W. RUSS & CO. 
KEEP THE 

S T U D E N T S H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
For Meals, Oysters, 

T O E OZE^/EJ^lv^, I ^ I E S , E T C . 

FEAMIAYE, 
KEEPS THE 

P E O P L E ' S J E ^ W E L R Y S T O R E , 
Wliere you can purchase tlie 

BOSS "WATCHES, CLOCKS A!ND J E W E L E Y , 

SIL^TLRWAEE, SPECTACLES, ETC. 

EISTG-RAVIISTG-^X S P E C I A L T Y 
Repairing Done in the Most Skiilfnl Manner. 

LUCIUS G-. TONG, 

AND:NOTAEY PUBLIC, 

UO. 9 m Fellows' BM, S O U T H B E N D , I N D I A N A . 

S A M U E L EISTG-EL, 

THE CLOTHIER, 
In-yites your attention to liis 

Merchan t Tai lor ing Establ ishment , 
3Vo. S O S l i c l i l g a i i © t r e e t . 

Will dispose of liis 

O - O O I D S ^ ^ T J L T J O T I O n s r 
Until January 1, 1876. 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

CLOTHING HOUSE! 

e o " W ^ a s l i i u g t o n . S t . , 

Tlree Doors mst or Blum's Cigar Store, SOUEH BEND, IND 

^•Keeps on "hand a large Istock^of Hat8,',COTS, Clothing and 
-Gents' Furnishing Goods. All the Students should give him a call 

THOMAS B. CLIFFORD, 
(Of the Class of '62) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, AND 
COMMISSIOITEZl F O E A L L S T A T E S , 

20G BROADWAY (Cor. Fulton), NEW YORK. 
S p e c i a l ^ t r t e n t i o n G i v e n t o D e p o s i t i o n s . 

A. 0 . SHIRE, 

Dealer in Hayana Cigars, 
l O l IHa lx i S t r e e t , 

TWO Boors sontii of Ei diueii's, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
[Brancli of 184 E. Madison, Chicago.] 

HAIR-CUTTING, SHAVING, 
SHAMPOOING, ETC. 

C o r n e r " W a s l i i n g - t o n a n d . a i i c l i i g a n S t s . , 

(Under Coonley's Drug Storej 

S O U T H B E N D , I N D I A N A . 

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO., 

Importers and'Dealers in Fine 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 

117 AND 119 STATE 5TEEET, 

osiio^a-o, iLLiisrois. 
B U Z B Y & G A L L A G H E R , 

MERCHANT TAILORS 
Clothiers and Dealers in 

G-ents' F t i r n i s l i i i i ^ G-oods, H a t s , Caps , e tc . , 
l O O J k U c l L i s a n S t . , 

S O T T T S : B I B I s T X ) , I Z s r 3 D I J L I s r . A . . 

Tlje Itttttl Wnm^ 
A. McKIay, B r o p . , 

I s T I L E S , IMIIOSIICS-A-lSr. 
Pree Hack to and from all Trains for Quests of the House 

The students'Office, 
Wholesale and Eetail Dealer in Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, etc 

3Vo. 54U W a s l i i n g t o n S t . , 


